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DYNAMIC BUCKLING OF AN AXIALLY COMPRESSED CYLINDRICAL 
SHELL WITH DISCRETE RINGS AND STRINGERS
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
I .1 Survey o f C y lindrica l Shell Buckling 
For the p a st decade, the aerospace and defense industry  has 
been a c tiv e ly  involved in  studying the  s tru c tu ra l  response of high- 
performance a i r c r a f t  and m iss ile s  to  b last-in d u ced  loadings. However, 
the s tru c tu ra l  response of a l ig h t  a i r c r a f t  ( in  the  general av ia tio n  
f le e t )  subjected to  a crash loading has been la rg e ly  ignored. Ap­
p a re n tly , th e re  are no cu rren t s tu d ies  d ire c ted  toward understanding 
the s tru c tu ra l  response of such a i r c r a f t  to  crash loadings. There are 
several reasons c ite d  fo r th is  lack of a n a ly tic a l e f fo r t .  These rea ­
sons are  research  c o st, g rea t v a r ia tio n  in  design of a i r c r a f t  in  the 
general av ia tio n  f l e e t ,  complexity o f the  crash-loading  tim e-h is to ry  
d e liv e red  to  the a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re , and the lack  of a procedure to  
t r e a t  the  dynamic response o f a complex s tu rc tu re .
The design o f a more crashworthy a i r c r a f t  w ill undoubtedly 
receive g re a te r  emphasis in  the  near fu tu re . In a recen t a r t i c l e  ap­
pearing in  Time magazine [1 ], the  high accident ra te  o f the n a tio n 's  
3,200 " th ird  lev e l"  c a r r ie rs  was d iscussed . These include a i r  ta x is  
and commuter lin e s  th a t u su a lly  f ly  sm aller planes such as Cessna, 
P iper, Beechcraft and the l ik e .  According to  Time, " la s t  year 106
1
2people died in  th ird - le v e l  crashes. The accident death r a te  fo r every 
100,000 hours flown i s  1.31 fo r the  th ird - le v e ls ,  as compared with 0.09 
fo r the n a tio n 's  eleven f i r s t  level trunk c a r r ie rs  and nine re g io n a ls ."  
This high accident r a te  was fu r th e r  documented in  a FAA rep o rt [2] 
which claimed th a t the  death ra te  fo r general av ia tio n  is  seven times 
th a t o f autom obiles. While many of these accidents could be avoided 
by improved procedures, many o f the f a t a l i t i e s  could probably have been 
avoided by an a i r c r a f t  designed to  w ithstand a ce r ta in  lev e l of crash 
loading.
At the p resen t tim e, crash impact loading i s  not considered in  
the design of l ig h t  a i r c r a f t .  The problem is  understandably complex, 
due to  the  g rea t number o f unknowns, and the lack o f any con tro lled  ex­
perim ental da ta . However, the  problem should be manageable i f  the 
s tru c tu re  is  broken down in to  rep re sen ta tiv e  elements and i f  the crash 
loading is  s im p lified . A fter the  response o f a rep re sen ta tiv e  element 
i s  c o rre c tly  modeled and understood, a more ra tio n a l design could p e r­
haps be proposed to  r e s i s t  th e  e ffe c ts  o f crash  loading on the s tru c tu re .
As a po in t o f departu re , the basic  s tru c tu ra l  element o f a 
lig h t a i r c r a f t  i s  assumed to  be a th in  cy lin d er, in te rn a lly  s tif fe n e d  
by both s tr in g e rs  and rin g s  (bulkheads). One ty p ic a l loading to  be 
expected in  a crash would be a suddenly applied ax ia l compression 
loading o f  short to  medium dura tion . I f  one could m athem atically model 
the  dynamic behavior o f a s tif fe n e d  cy linder to  such a loading, one 
could then begin to  ra t io n a lly  design a "crashworthy" a i r c r a f t .
Beginning f i r s t  with the s t a t i c  ax ial buckling s tu d ies  o f un­
s tif fe n e d  th in -w alled  cy lin d e rs , one is  impressed by the inc red ib le
3number o f  papers w ritten  over the past several decades on th is  subject 
alone. This fa c t is  due in  la rge  p a rt to  the serious discrepancies be­
tween theory and experiment. Two authors who have provided extensive 
b ib liog raph ies on th is  sub ject are  Hoff [3] and S tein  [4].
The so -ca lled  c la s s ic a l  l in e a r  buckling theory was probably 
f i r s t  formulated by Timoshenko [5]. In th is  theory , e f fe c ts  due to  
nonlinear prebuckling and i n i t i a l  im perfections are neglected . Unfor­
tu n a te ly , experim ental re s u l ts  range from twenty per cent to  eighty 
per cent o f the  values p red ic ted  by th is  l in e a r  small d e flec tio n  theory. 
In v es tig a to rs  have attem pted to  resolve th is  discrepancy by including 
in  th e i r  analy sis  one or more of the  following general e f fe c ts :  in ­
plane boundary cond itions, non linear prebuckling, nonlinear post- 
buckling and i n i t i a l  im perfections.
Apparently, the f i r s t  e f fe c ts  considered were i n i t i a l  imper­
fec tio n s  and non linear postbuckling. In 1934 Donnell [6] proposed a 
non linear f in i te -d e f le c t io n  theo ry , to g e th er with a consideration  of 
i n i t i a l  im perfections p resen t in  the th in -w alled  cy linder. This theory 
was modified and re fin ed  by numerous authors including von Karman and 
Tsien [7 ], Kempner [8 ], and Almroth [9]. In order to  answer questions 
of convergence o f various so lu tions in  the postbuckling range, Hoff 
[10] solved the  large displacement equations using a ra d ia l d isp lace ­
ment expression containing 1100 terms. I t  should be noted, however, 
th a t a l l  authors have im p lic itly  ignored exact s a tis fa c tio n  o f some 
boundary cond itions. This is  p a r tly  due to  the nonlinear terms in  the 
boundary conditions a r is in g  from the nonlinear stra in -d isp lacem ent r e ­




5In-plane boundary conditions can play a s ig n if ic a n t ro le  in  
obtaining th e o re tic a l buckling loads lower than the c la s s ic a l value.
This has been pointed out by numerous authors [3,15-17]. Apparently, 
Hoff [3] was one o f the  f i r s t  to  document four d if fe re n t se ts  of 
boundary conditions which could be id e n tif ie d  as "sim ple-support 
boundary conditions". Experiments performed in  the ordinary tension- 
compression te s tin g  machine could be represented by several o f these 
s e ts ,  depending upon the f r ic t io n  between te s t in g  machine and te s t  
specimen.
I t  i s  now generally  agreed th a t ,  given a r e a l i s t i c  s e t of,, 
boundary conditions, the main reason th a t theory and experiment did 
not agree in  the past was due to  i n i t i a l  im perfections in  the te s t  
cy linder. The agreement obtained between th e o re tic a l ( lin ea r) re su lts  
fo r a p e rfec t sh e ll with co rrec t boundary conditions and experimental 
re s u lts  from very nearly  p e rfec t specimens in d ica te  the v a lid ity  of 
the  lin e a r  theory  [19,20].
T heoretical buckling p red ic tio n s  fo r s tif fe n e d  cylinders have 
not shown the wide d isp a r ity  with experimental re s u lts  th a t  th e ir  un­
s tiffe n e d  counterparts have shown. However, numerous authors have in ­
vestig a ted  the e ffe c ts  o f in-plane boundary cond itions, nonlinear p re­
buckling, and i n i t i a l  im perfections. Nonlinear prebuckling deformations 
have been shown to  have only a small e f fe c t on the  buckling load of 
s tiffe n e d  cy linders [16,21-24]. The e ffe c t o f in -p lane boundary condi­
tio n s  on the buckling load o f s tiffe n e d  cy linders has a lso  been inves­
tig a te d  [16]. As befo re , the choice o f in-p lane simple support boundary 
conditions can make a d ifference  on the magnitude of the buckling load.
6However, as noted in  reference [16], the in fluence o f in -p lane  bound­
ary conditions diminishes fo r in te rn a lly  s tif fe n e d  sh e lls  with in ­
creasing values o f s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  and area. Of course, a 
l ig h t - a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re  would have in te rn a lly  located  s t if f e n e r s .
As in  the u n stiffened  case, i n i t i a l  im perfections can make a 
considerable d iffe ren ce  in  the experim entally determined buckling load 
o f  s tif fe n e d  cy lin d ers . The bulk o f th is  research  has been conducted 
using the im perfection s e n s i t iv i ty  concepts f i r s t  introduced by 
K oiter [25] and expanded by numerous authors [26-30]. However, as 
pointed out by reference [24], the  p red ic ted  regions o f la rge  imper­
fe c tio n  s e n s i t iv i ty  s h i f t  from one study to  another, and have not been 
v e r if ie d  by experiment. Also, the  p red ic ted  s e n s i t iv i t i e s  appear to 
depend strong ly  on q u a n titie s  such as to rs io n a l s t i f fn e s s  o f s t i f f e n e r s ,  
which only s l ig h t ly  a ffe c t  the c la s s ic a l  buckling load [32]. Fortun­
a te ly , the s tu d ies  have shown th a t an in te rn a lly  s tif fe n e d  sh e ll is  r e ­
la tiv e ly  im perfection in s e n s it iv e , whereas an ex te rn a lly  s tiffe n e d  
sh e ll is  im perfection se n s itiv e  [29,30].
The importance o f  two o ther e f f e c ts ,  s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  and 
s t i f f e n e r  d isc re te n e ss , have been explored by numerous in v es tig a to rs  o f 
s tif fe n e d  s h e lls .  The s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  o r one-sideness has a 
s ig n if ic a n t e f fe c t on the  buckling s tre n g th , as demonstrated in  various 
ways by many authors [32-40]. S tif fe n e r  d isc re ten ess  was shown by 
Block, e t  a l. [21] to  have a s ig n if ic a n t e f fe c t  on the buckling load, 
even fo r  s tru c tu re s  with many s t i f f e n e r s .  Block [21] used a f in i t e  
d iffe ren ce  approach and considered d isc re te  rings only. His conclusion 
is  in  d ire c t co n tra st with S in g e r's  concluding remark in  reference [41]
7th a t " in  ring  s tif fe n e d  sh e lls  under ax ia l compression, the d is c re te ­
ness e ffe c t i s  always very sm all."  Singer used a l in e a r  Donnell theory, 
and tre a te d  the s t i f f e n e r s  as lin e a r  d isc o n tin u itie s  represented  by the 
Dirac d e lta  func tion . Despite the disagreement as to  the importance of 
s t i f fe n e rs  in  most l ig h t - a i r c r a f t ,  both s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  and d is ­
c re teness should be included.
Linear buckling theory has been used by n early  a l l  in v e s tig a ­
to rs  in  th e i r  study o f s tif fe n e d  cy linder buckling, p rim arily  because 
s t if fe n e rs  are c lo se ly  spaced in  most aerospace ap p lic a tio n s . However, 
as demonstrated by re fe rence  [43], l in e a r  theory is  only applicable  
when the  s t i f f e n e r s  are c lo se ly  spaced. Again, th is  w ill not be the 
case fo r  th e  l ig h t - a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re  considered in  th is  study.
This problem o f s t a t i c  buckling o f s tif fe n e d  and unstiffen ed  
cy linders has been ex tensive ly  researched over the p a st 60 y ears. By 
c o n tra s t, dynamic buckling of a x ia lly  loaded cy linders has been studied  
only fo r  the  p ast 15-20 y ears, and the amount o f published work is  only 
a small f ra c tio n  o f i t s  s t a t i c  buckling coun terpart.
The f i r s t  s tu d ies  were p rim arily  experimental and phenomenolog­
ic a l in  na tu re . Some o f the e a r l ie s t  work was published by Schmidt 
[44] and Coppa [45]. Both experimenters considered only un stiffen ed  
cy lin d ers .
One of the f i r s t  a n a ly tic a l treatm ents o f dynamic buckling is  
c red ited  to  Volmir [48]. In 1957, he in v estig a ted  the buckling o f a 
shallow c irc u la r  c y lin d ric a l panel subjected to  a rap id ly  applied  ax ial 
load. He used the  la rge  d e fle c tio n  sh e ll equations (generally  a t t r i ­
buted to  Donnell) and reduced them to  equations in  time only, using a
8G alerkin procedure. By making c e r ta in  r e s tr ic t io n s  on the  time-depen­
dent c o e ff ic ie n ts  o f the assumed ra d ia l d e flec tio n  fu n c tio n , the system 
o f equations was reduced to  a s ing le  equation, which was then solved 
num erically. The f in a l r e s u lts  were presented in  the form o f dimension­
le ss  ax ia l load versus tim e. A c lo se ly  re la te d  study was one by 
Agamirov and Volmir [47]. As in  a l l  subsequent work, both the  lo n g itu ­
d inal and c ircum feren tia l in e r t ia  were neglected.
In 1962, using e s se n tia l ly  the same procedure as Volmir used, 
Coppa and Nash [48] stud ied  the dynamically loaded th in  cy lin d er. They 
used a two-term Galerkin procedure, in  which the terms approximated the 
fam ilia r diamond buckle shape. Rotatory and ax ia l in e r t i a  terms were 
neglected . The assumed two-term so lu tio n  contained a guess as to  the 
ax ial and c ircum feren tia l buckle wavelength. The procedure was repeated 
over a range o f ax ia l and c ircum feren tia l wavelengths to  find  the combi­
nation  th a t gave the lowest buckling load. A constant r a te  o f ax ia l 
end shortening was used as the  dynamic loading mechanism. Only q u a li­
ta t iv e  c o rre la tio n s  with re la te d  experiments were made.
In 1964 Roth and Klosner [49] studied the same problem p re ­
viously  in v estig a ted  by Coppa and Nash. Roth and Klosner constructed 
appropria te  k in e tic  and p o te n tia l energy re la tio n s . They used the 
m iddle-surface nonlinear stra in -d isp lacem ent re la tio n s  fo r  th in  c ircu ­
la r  sh e lls  which was based on the work of Donnell [6 ]. Applying Hamil­
to n 's  p r in c ip le , they derived the equations o f motion and appropriate 
boundary cond itions. Next, they rewrote th e i r  governing equations of 
motion using an A iry-type s tre s s  func tion , and obtained th e  same equa­
tio n s  as Coppa and Nash. Using a four-term  ra d ia l-d e f le c t io n  function .
9together with the Galerkin procedure, they reduced th e i r  problem to  a 
se t of four ordinary  non linear d if f e r e n tia l  equations. This f in a l 
se t was solved using Runge-Kutta procedures. As is  the case with a l l  
p r io r  large d e flec tio n  th e o r ie s , the assumed d e flec tio n  modes did not 
exactly  s a t i s f y  a l l  of the boundary conditions. Also, no c o rre la tio n s  
with any experiments were made.
Lindberg [50] used a l in e a r ,  sm all-deflec tion  theory instead  
o f a large d e flec tio n  theory , to  ca lcu la te  the growth of normal modes 
o f cy linders under ax ia l impact. An inspection  of L indberg's experi­
mental setup quickly reveals  th a t  he was using an impulsive ra th e r  
than a step  function loading. His sh e lls  were free  a t  the end opposite 
the impact end. As a r e s u l t ,  the compressive impact s tre s s  had a dura­
tio n  (a t the impact end), which a t most was equal to  the  t r a n s i t  time 
of the long itud inal s tre s s  wave up and down the s h e ll .
In a recen t d is s e r ta t io n , Howell [51] studied  the tra n s ie n t 
response o f s tif fe n e d  cy linders to  an impact load. He used a lin e a r  
theory and smeared the e f fe c t  o f the s t i f fe n e rs  over the cy linder su r­
face. However, he applied the  impact to  a po in t on the cy linder su r­
face between s tr in g e rs  ra th e r  than to  the ends o f the  cy lin d e r. Also, 
h is  time duration  o f loading and subsequent tra n s ie n t response measure­
ments in d ica te  a wave propagation-type o f study ra th e r  than a buckling 
an a ly sis .
The amount o f experimental data on the dynamic buckling o f un­
s tiffe n e d  s h e lls ,  o ther than very early  work (44,45], has been sparse . 
The most recen t was th a t o f Tennyson [52]. To da te , no experimental 
data  on the  dynamic buckling o f s tif fe n e d  c y lin d ric a l sh e lls  have been 
found.
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The influence o f damping on the dynamic s t a b i l i ty  of sh e lls  
has been in v estig a ted  recen tly  by several au thors. Mescal1 and Tsui 
[53] found th a t damping always increased the c r i t i c a l  dynamic buckling 
load fo r the th in  cy lin d e rs , cones, and spheres considered in  th e i r  
an a ly s is . Consequently, i t  should be expected th a t a dynamic buckling 
analysis  th a t neglected  damping would y ie ld  conservative r e s u l ts .
1.2 Research Objectives
The major ob jec tive  o f th is  research  i s  to  develop a dynamic 
buckling analysis  capable o f p red ic tin g  the dynamic response and 
buckling load o f a s tif fe n e d , th in , c irc u la r  c y lin d ric a l sh e ll under 
the ac tion  of a suddenly applied step  ax ia l-lo ad in g  pu lse . This pulse 
w ill be s im ila r to  th a t experienced by a l ig h t  a i r c r a f t  during a crash 
on ta k e -o ff  o r landing. The cy linder w ill be s tif fe n e d  with widely 
spaced rings and s tr in g e rs ,  which w ill be re p re sen ta tiv e  o f modern 
l ig h t - a i r c r a f t  fuselage s tru c tu re s . The s t i f f e n e r s  w ill be considered 
as d is c re te  elements with e c c e n tr ic ity  due to  th e i r  in te rn a l lo ca tio n .
In order to  accomplish the research ob jec tiv es  i t  has been 
necessary to  devise a number o f new approaches and methods. The f o l ­
lowing sp ec if ic  o rig in a l con tribu tions are noted:
1. The f i r s t  d is c re te ly  s tiffe n e d  cy lin d er buckling analysis  
in  which nonlinear ra th e r  than l in e a r  stra in-d isp lacem ent 
re la tio n s  are used.
2. The f i r s t  cy linder buckling an alysis  to  solve the re su ltan t 
nonlinear a lgeb ra ic  and d if f e r e n t ia l  equations using a 
modified Gauss-Jordan technique in  conjunction with a 
Runge-Kutta algorithm .
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3. The f i r s t  dynamic buckling an alysis  w ith the c a p a b ility  
o f handling any number o f assumed d e fle c tio n  term s, 
lim ited  only by the av a ilab le  computer capacity .
4. The f i r s t  dynamic buckling an alysis  o f  a d is c re te ly
s tif fe n e d  cy linder.
5. The f i r s t  dynamic analysis  o f any kind to  use the  Dirac
d e lta  function  to  account fo r  s t i f f e n e r  d isc re ten ess .
6. The f i r s t  dynamic buckling an alysis  to  contain the  e ffe c ts
o f s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  o r one-sideness.
CHAPTER II
FORMULATION OF THEORY
2.1 Method of Analysis 
An energy approach is  used to  f a c i l i t a t e  th e  w ritin g  o f compa­
t i b l e  governing equations fo r the  u n stiffen ed  cy lin d er, s tr in g e rs  and 
r in g s , which a l l  buckle as an u n it .  This procedure allows fo r t r e a t ­
ment o f s tr in g e rs  and rings as d isc re te  elem ents, ra th e r  than the  usual 
o rth o tro p ic  "smeared" an a ly s is . Appropriate expressions fo r the  poten­
t i a l  and k in e tic  energies o f the u n s tiffen ed  cy lin d e r, s t r in g e rs ,  and 
rin g s  are form ulated and presented  in  Appendix A. To allow fo r f in i te  
d e flec tio n s  o f  the  cy linder during the buckling p rocess , the  appropri­
a te  nonlinear stra in -d isp lacem en t re la t io n s ,  as suggested by Donnell 
[6 ], are employed. Also, the  stra in -d isp lacem ent re la tio n s  fo r the 
rin g s  and s tr in g e rs  are re la te d  to  the m id-surface u n s tiffen ed  sh e ll 
displacem ents. Then, in  Appendix B, H am ilton's p r in c ip le  i s  used to  
ob ta in  the governing nonlinear d if f e r e n t ia l  equations o f motion and 
the appropria te  boundary conditions which govern the  prebuckling and 
buckling of a s tif fe n e d  cy linder. To ob tain  the prebuckling and buck­
lin g  equations, the  a x ia l , c ircum feren tia l and ra d ia l displacem ents of 
the  sh e ll (u ,v , and w) are assumed to  be separable in to  two p a rts  as 
follow s:
u(x ,y , t )  = u^(x) + Ug(x,y,t)  
v (x ,y , t )  = v^(x) + Vg(x,y,t)
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w(x,y,t) = w^(x) + Wg(x,y,t) (2-1)
The su b sc rip t A denotes the axisymmetric prebuckling displacem ent; 
the subscrip t B denotes the  tim e-varying unsymmetric buckling d isp lace ­
ment.
The prebuckling equations and boundary conditions are ob­
ta ined  by s u b s titu tio n  of the axisymmetric displacem ents in  Equations 
(2-1) in to  Equations (B-10). In a like manner, the  buckling equations 
and boundary conditions are obtained by su b s titu tin g  Equations (2-1) 
in to  Equations (B-11), and su b trac tin g  out the previously  obtained p re ­
buckling id e n t i t ie s .
To solve the  buckling equations, the  prebuckling q u a n titie s  
(subscrip t A) are f i r s t  determined d ire c tly . G alerk in 's  technique is  
then applied to  the  th ree  buckling equations o f motion. The re s u lt  of 
th is  operation  i s  a se t o f sim ultaneous, non linear, ordinary  d iffe re n ­
t i a l  equations. The coupled equations are then solved by means o f a 
Runge-Kutta technique w ith the a id  o f a d ig i ta l  computer.
2 .2 Hypotheses
All o f  the  following assumptions are im p lic it in  the ana ly sis :
1. The c irc u la r  c y lin d ric a l sh e ll and a l l  s t i f f e n e r s  r e ­
main in  the l in e a r  e la s t ic  range during buckling.
2. The cy linder undergoes a c la s s ic a l axisymmetric prebuck­
lin g  deformation during ax ial loading.
3. I n i t i a l  im perfections in  the s tif fe n e d  cy linder are neg­
lec ted .
4. The Kirchoff-Love hypothesis is  used fo r  the s h e l l ;  thus.
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i t  i s  assumed to  have a wall th ickness which is  small 
compared to  i t s  rad ius.
5. The Donnell shallow -shell assumptions [54] apply. The
buckled cy linder contains a t le a s t  several buckled c i r ­
cum ferential wavelengths. See reference [55] fo r de­
t a i l s .
6 . The s t i f f e n e r s  are d isc re te ly  located  along the length
and circumference of the cy lin d e r, and the width of the
s t i f f e n e r s  is  small compared to  the  d is tance  between them.
7. In -su rface  and ro ta to ry  in e r t ia  e f fe c ts  in  the s tiffen ed  
cy lin d er are neglected.
8 . S tif fe n e rs  behave as beam elem ents, and displacements 
vary l in e a r ly  across s t i f f e n e r  depth. This im plies th a t 
the  s t i f f e n e r  depth is  small compared to  the radius o f 
the  sh e ll  middle su rface .
9. The to ta l  c ircum feren tia l arc length  o f the ring  is  
approximately the  same as th a t of the  middle surface 
o f the  s h e ll .
10. The s t i f f e n e r s  are r ig id ly  attached to  the s h e ll .
11. The s t i f f e n e r s  are symmetrical w ith respec t to  a normal 
from the sh e ll middle surface passing through the s t i f ­
fener cen tro id .
12. The boundary conditions a t the sh e ll  ends are not neces­
s a r i ly  s a t i s f ie d  ex ac tly , as assumed by references [6 ,7 ,8 , 
10,45,48,49].
13. The cy linder has the c h a ra c te r is t ic  buckling behavior of
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a "long" cy linder. Thus, the Batdorf parameter is  
g rea te r than th i r ty .
14. E ffects o f axial-wave propagation do not influence the 
wavelengths a t  which the buckles form.
15. All m ateria l damping, therm al, and in i t i a l - s t r e s s  e f ­
fe c ts  are neglected.
16. The sh e ll and s t i f f e n e r  m ateria ls  are homogeneous and 
iso tro p ic .
2.3 Prebuckling Equations
The general nonlinear equations o f motion governing th e  s tiffen ed  
cy linder buckling are derived in  Appendices A and B. The appropriate 
equations o f motion and boundary conditions governing the cy linder p re­
buckling are obtained by su b s titu tin g  the A -subscript p o rtio n  of Equa­
tio n s  (2-1) in to  Equations (B-10) and (B-11). Primes in d ica te  to ta l  
d if fe re n tia tio n  with respec t to  x. The prebuckling equations become
" k  = » (2-2)
"xyA = ° (2 - 3)
-“xA * V " )  '  ° (2-4)
The appropriate  boundary conditions a t the cy linder ends are:
"xA * \  = 0 or Ua = 0 (2-5)
or Va = 0 (2-6)
'xA * Nx® = “ or " À '  “ (2-7)
“ i A = “ or »A= 0 (2-8)
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In the  above equations th e  following d e fin itio n s  apply:
"xA = (2-9)
V  ° r ^ C ' ' ‘V ' ' “À )*?*(''-)‘^ ) ® r V ‘"A (2-10)
V  = I ’' ;  (2-11)
«XA = - ÎKy-M jE^A^S^u' (2-12)
Equations (2-2) and (2-5) req u ire  th a t must equal -N^.
This condition s a t i s f ie s  boundary condition  (2 -5 ). In a s im ila r manner, 
Equations (2-3) and (2-6) requ ire  th a t th e re  be no applied shear. Thus, 
i f  is  equated to  zero, boundary condition (2-6) w ill be s a t i s f ie d .
To s a t is fy  the th ird  boundary condition  (2 -7 ), w  ^ is  se t equal to  a con­
s ta n t .  By making w  ^ equal to  a constan t, a c la s s ic a l prebuckling mem­
brane s ta te  is  assumed fo r  the s tif fe n e d  cy lin d er. F in a lly , the  fourth  
boundary condition (2-8) is  s a t i s f ie d  by s e tt in g  equal to  zero.
For l a t e r  use in  the form ulation o f the  buckling equations, the 
following prebuckling id e n t i t ie s  w ill be used:
V  = 0 (2-13)
\ a = ° (2-14)
NxyA = 0 (2-15)
2.4 Buckling Equations
The governing equations and boundary conditions o f a s tif fe n e d  
cy linder with d isc re te  rin g s  and s tr in g e rs  can be obtained by su b s titu tin g
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Equations (2-1) in to  Equations (B-10) and (B-11), su b trac ting  out 
id e n t i t ie s  (2-2) through (2-4) and making use o f Equations (2-13) 
through (2-15). The buckling equations become:
“xB,x * V . y  '  “
"yB.y * V b , x  = ° f2 - 16b)
^xB ,xx ^^xyBjXy ^yB ,yy*^ ^yB*^x^B,xx ^xB” b , xx
^^ ^s*s"B ,tt^ (y"k^ ) = 0 (2 -1 6 c)
The boundary conditions a t  the s tif fe n e d  cy linder ends become
" xB = 0 or Ub = C (2-17a)
^xyB = 0 or Vr = 0 (2-17b)
"xB = 0 or *B,x = 0 (2-17C)
‘•xB,x*™ xyB.y-''x"B,x*''xB"B,x*V“B,x '  “ " b '  “
The d e fin itio n s  fo r the  various buckling terms may be found in
Appendix B, Equations (B-4) through (B -9), where a subscrip t B is  added 
to  each term and displacem ent.
2.5 A pplication of G alerk in 's  Method 
The buckling Equations (2-16) are  a se t o f  coupled, nonlinear 
p a r t ia l  d i f f e r e n t ia l  equations. To reduce them to  a se t o f  ordinary 
d if f e r e n t ia l  equations, the  Galerkin weighted average method w ill be 
used.
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The Galerkin method i s  an approximate assumed-mode method 
s im ila r  to  the  Rayleigh-Ritz method when applied c o rre c tly  [56]. The 
method should be applied  only to  the equations o f motion which a r is e  
d ire c t ly  from ap p lica tio n  o f e i th e r  Ham ilton's p r in c ip le  o r Newton's 
second law. I f  the  equations are esca la ted  by d if f e r e n tia t io n  and 
combined, the method o ften  y ie ld s  in co rrec t r e s u lts  [57].
To apply the  G alerkin method, so lu tio n s  are  assumed fo r the 
unknown v a riab les  in  the  equations o f motion. In  g enera l, the  so lu ­
tio n s  w ill not s a t i s fy  the equations o f  motion ex ac tly . In order to  
minimize the e r ro r ,  th e  assumed so lu tions are in se r ted  in to  the  equa­
tio n s  o f motion and a non-zero "e rro r  function" i s  generated. Each
e rro r  function  is  then orthogonalized w ith resp ec t to  the  assumed so lu ­
tio n  functions. This o rthogonaliza tion  process w ill give r i s e  to  a
se t o f equations which can be solved fo r  the unknown so lu tio n  function
c o e f f ic ie n ts . The re su ltin g  se t o f equations can be e i th e r  lin e a r  or 
n o n lin ear, a lgebraic  or d i f f e r e n t ia l ,  depending on th e  equations of 
motion and the  form o f the assumed so lu tio n .
To apply G a lerk in 's  method to  the  buckling equations, the
following se r ie s  o f assumed modes w ill be used
u = ^^u^j(t)sin(im nx/L )cos(jny/R ) (2-18a)
V = IIv^ j[t)cos(im nx /L )sin (jny /R ) (2-18b)
w = ^^w ^j(t)cos(im nx/L)cos(jny/R) (2-18c)
Most re searchers  [6-9,45,48,49] who used a non linear sh e ll 
theory  to  study buckling re so rted  to  one or more terms o f the  above
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s e r ie s .  As noted in  Chapter I ,  these researchers were unable to  s a t ­
is fy  a l l  of the  boundary conditions. In l in e  w ith hypothesis 14, 
Equations (2-18) s a t i s fy  boundary conditions (B -lla ) , (B -llb ), and 
(B -llc ) , but not boundary condition (B -lld ) .
S u b stitu tio n  o f Equations (2-18) in to  the  buckling Equations 
(2-16) y ie ld s  a s e t o f "e rro r  func tions" , Q^, Q^, Q^, re sp ec tiv e ly . 





Q (u,v,w)sin(çmïïx/L)cos(Çny/R)dxdy = 0 
0 ^ 5=1,2,3.




Q (u,v,w)cos(çm7Tx/L)cos(5ny/R)dxdy = 0 




Because and are not dependent on tim e. Equations (2-19) 
and (2-20) w ill each y ie ld  a se t o f nonlinear a lgeb ra ic  equations. 
Since is  dependent on tim e. Equation (2-21) w ill y ie ld  a se t o f non­
lin e a r  ordinary  d if f e r e n t ia l  equations in  tim e. The re s u lta n t equa­
tio n s  a f te r  some s im p lific a tio n  are l is te d  below, and the d e ta i ls  of 
the  Galerkin method are found in  Appendix C.
6 . EEu. . [ I ? 6 .> H 1 - v) J . 26. +(l-v2)(TrREh)'^I?yE A c o sJ .c o sJ J  15 1] 1 J5 1 l5  ig  s s k 5
+AjEEv.ji(l+v)I.J>6.çEZw..[R"lvI.Ô^.Ç
+ ( l -v 2 )  (ïïREh)‘ h?[EgAgZgCOsJj^cosJç]-62j^çJ:Sw^?[iI^Jj<S2jç '^ ^ ^ i^2jÇ
+ (l-v2)(2EhïïR)‘ 4?yE  A cos2j c o s J j  = 0 (C-1)
Ijj S S K 5
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A jZ i:u ..i(l+ v )I.J^+ ô .çZ E v ..[j26 .ç + i ( l - v ) l26 .ç 
+2 ( 1 - v 2) (EhL)'^j2jE a co sI.co sI J + ô . EZw. J R - I j .ô .
J j  1 1 J  h J S  J
+2(l-v2)(EhL)"^^CR-ljjE^A^+j3E^A^z^)cosI.cosIç]-Ô2.^ZZwJ[ij3ô2.ç
+il2j.-Ô2.ç+(l-v2)(EhL)‘ ^j3^E^A^cos2l.cosIç] = 0
 ^ (C-2)
Eh(l-v2)"\l/32)EEw^3p4(a^+A2-3A2-A^)+2I?j2(-A^+A2+A3-A^+4vAi
- 2VA2- 2VA3)+Jj(3A J.3A2+A3-A4) ]+ (2/L)ZEw.3 (6 . . ^ )|jJJe^A ^cos3 i.
"C0Sl^+(l/,rR)EEw.3(6.^-6g.^)llgKAgC0s3j^C0SJg+AgEh(l-v2)-\v/8R)
•ZZw (I2+j2)+6 (2/L)ZZW 2 (iR -lj2 _ ij4 z J^ E  A C0s 2l cosi
-ô„ fl/TrR)ZZw 2iI^ jE  A 2 cos2j cosJ +A,Eh(l-v2)~^ZZw..[(h2/12)I^Zly I j X j ^ S S S  K 1J 1
* (h 2 /6 )IÜ 2 f(h 2 /1 2 ) j '. |: l/R 2 ).N ^ (l.« 2 ) l2 (E h ) '']4 «  (2/L)EE»_
•iJG j  çmirL'^sinl .sinI_+ 6 . (1/ttR)EZw. .l'jyE I cosJ, cosJ.K r  r ’ J S 1;  1] s os k Ç
+Ô. (l/TrR)ZZw. .I?J.^G  J  CnR-lsinJ„sinJ_+A EhCl-v2)“^vR-lzZu. .1.
1] 1 s s N ^ i 1] 1
+6 . fl/ïïR)ZZu. .I3Ve a  z cosJ, C0sJ^+A,Eh(l-v2) “V ^EZ v. . j .1;  1] s s s k Ç 1 13 J
+6 . .(2/L)ZZv. .(J3z +J.R-l)yE A cosi .cosi +A,iEh(l-v2) "4 e u . .w. .(1.3 3Ç'- '  13 '- 3 r  3 r  r  3 ;  5 '  13 13^1
+I.j2)+Ô -. fl/ïïR)EZu..w ..il3yE A cos2j.cosJr+Ar Eh(l-v2) ^1 3 -^ 2 i;^  ' 13 13 1% s s k Ç 5
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2.6 Numerical Solution 
The buckling equations co n sis t o f a s e t o f 2k nonlinear 
a lgebraic  equations and a se t o f k non linear d if f e r e n t ia l  equations, 
where k rep resen ts  the  number o f terms used in  the  assumed modes. Be­
cause of the complex nature of these se ts  o f equations, no closed form 
so lu tion  is  known to  e x is t .  However, with given i n i t i a l  conditions, 
the above se ts  o f equations should be num erically solvable i f  we use a 
Gauss-Jordan technique on the a lgebraic  equations and a Runge-Kutta 
technique on the nonlinear d i f f e r e n t ia l  equations. In add ition  to  the 
i n i t i a l  conditions on the dependent v a r ia b le s , the  so lu tio n  o f the 
equations depends a lso  on the  ex te rn a lly  applied  ax ia l load re s u lta n t ,  
Nxj and the  c ircum feren tia l wave number n. Of course, i t  w ill be neces­
sary to  vary n over a range o f values to  find  the  minimum c r i t i c a l  load, 
since th is  w ill be the tru e  dynamic buckling load o f the s tif fe n e d
cylinder.^ — __ _
An inspection  o f the se t of a lg eb ra ic  Equations (C-1) and (C-2) 
reveals th a t the n o n lin ea rity  is  in  the  ra d ia l d e flec tio n  term s, 
w ^ j(t) . Thus, i f  w ^j(t) i s  sp ec ified  i n i t i a l l y .  Equations (C-1) and 
(C-2) can be solved by a su ita b le  technique fo r  solving simultaneous 
l in e a r  equations. The r e s u l ts ,  toge ther w ith the value o f w \ j ( t ) ,  
can be su b s titu te d  in to  the se t o f non linear d if f e r e n t ia l  equations
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(C-3). Using a fourth  order Runge-Kutta algorithm  and advancing i t  
i  s tep , a new se t o f w ^j(t) can be obtained. The new w \j( t)  se t can 
be re su b s titu te d  in to  Equations (C-1) and (C-2) and the process r e ­
peated th ree  times to  y ie ld  one complete s tep .
Since most Runge-Kutta algorithm s are w ritten  sp e c if ic a lly  
fo r f i r s t - o r d e r  d if f e r e n tia l  equations, i t  is  necessary to  convert 
the k second-order d if f e r e n t ia l  equations in to  2k f i r s t - o r d e r  equa­
tio n s  by a simple change of v a r ia b le . The following fo u rth -o rd er a l ­
gorithm a ttr ib u te d  to  Kutta is  used in  the analysis  [58]:
'^i+1 = * i + (g/6) (kj+2k2+2k2+k^)
where
= f [ t ^ , y . )  
kg = f(t^+ig,y^+igkj,) 
kg = fC ti+ ig/yi+ igkg)
^4 f(ti+ g 'y i+ gkg)
In order to  begin the  numerical procedure, i t  i s  necessary to  
choose rep re sen ta tiv e  i n i t i a l  values fo r the s e t o f dependent v a r ia b le s , 
w ^ j(t) . P hysically , th is  corresponds to  giving the sh e ll a s l ig h t  i n i ­
t i a l  ra d ia l d e fle c tio n  or v e lo c ity . This procedure was f i r s t  suggested 
by Roth and Klosner [49].
F in a lly , a c r i te r io n  fo r  id en tify in g  dynamic buckling must be 
e s tab lish ed . An inspection  of the  rep re sen ta tiv e  buckling curves 
found in  Chapters I I I  and IV make i t  apparent th a t a t some c r i t i c a l  load 
the s tru c tu re  is  diverging from i t s  i n i t i a l  displacement ra th e r  than r e ­
turn ing  to  i t s  equilibrium  (or zero displacement) p o s itio n . Thus, as
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suggested in  references [49] and [59], the buckling load can be de­
fined as the load a t which a la rge  increase  in  the amplitude o f the
d e flec tio n  occurs. Of course, as mentioned e a r l ie r  in  th is  sec tio n , 
i t  w ill be necessary to  p lo t the buckling load as a function  of c i r ­
cum ferential wave number, n , and then pick the lowest re su lta n t load
as the tru e  buckling load.
Further d e ta i ls  concerning the numerical techniques employed 
may be obtained by consulting Appendices IV and V. One p a r tic u la r ly  
im portant technique, which allowed a general form ulation o f the 
governing equation c o e ff ic ie n ts  independent o f the  number o f  assumed
mode term s, w ill be i l lu s t r a te d  here . I t  should be noted th a t the
c o e ff ic ie n ts  o f the  various terms in  Equations (C-1) through (C-3) can 
be w ritten  as functions o f the  assumed mode su b sc rip ts  i ,  j ,  ç and ç. 
However, the id e n tif ic a t io n  o f param eters by four ra th e r  than by two 
su b scrip ts  becomes very cumbersome when attem pting to  construct a 
general computer program. This problem was solved by making use of 
an algorithm  suggested in  reference [60]. The algorithm  perm its the 
rew ritin g  o f each c o e ff ic ie n t in  terras o f only two su b sc rip ts  P and Q, 
and then "decoding" the su b sc rip ts  as necessary  during the  numerical 
procedure. I f  a ty p ica l c o e ffic ien t i s  represen ted  by the  a l ­
gorithm w ill convert i t  to  A^p as follow s:
1 = p -
j  = 1 * ( 4 ^ ) ,
Ï = Q -
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5 = 1 + ( % )1* X
where i* rep resen ts  the  maximum value o f the i  c o e ff ic ie n t and the 
symbol ( rep resen ts  the operation of in te g e r tru n ca tio n . An ex­
ample of th is  ca lcu la tio n  fo r a four-term  assumed d e flec tio n  mode is  
shown in  Table 2 .1 . The operation  of th is  algorithm  can be observed 
in  Appendix V.
Table 2.1 C oeffic ien t Algorithm
i  : 1 2 1 2
j : 1 1 2 2
1 1 (Q=1,P=1) (Q=1,P=2) CQ=1,P=3) (Q=1,P=4)
2 1 (Q=2,P=1) (Q=2,P=2) CQ=2,P=3) (Q=2,P=4)
1 2 (Q=3,P=1) (Q=3,P=2) (Q=3,P=3) CQ=3,P=4)
2 2 (Q=4,P=1) [Q=4,P=2) (Q=4,P=3) (Q=4,P=4)
CHAPTER I I I  
EVALUATION OF THEORY
3.1 Comparison w ith S ta tic  Buckling 
During the l i te r a tu r e  search no stud ies were found th a t dealt 
exclusively  with sparse ly  s tif fe n e d  cy linders. Consequently, most 
stud ies used a l in e a r  buckling theory in  conjunction with a smeared 
s t i f f e n e r  an a ly s is . In the smeared an a ly s is , the  s t i f f e n e r  p ro p ertie s  
are averaged over the appropria te  dimension by dividing by the  s t i f ­
fener spacing. In the more exact analysis contained in  th is  in v estig a ­
tio n , the s t i f f e n e r  p ro p e rtie s  are considered as d isc re te  and a Dirac 
d e lta  function is  used to  handle the d iscre teness in  the an a ly s is . In 
order to  reduce the p resen t d isc re te  analysis  to  a smeared one fo r 
comparison, the  ty p ic a l re s u lts  in  Table 3.1 can be used.
Table 3.1 Comparison o f Smeared and D iscrete  Terms
SMEARED DISCRETE
Typical
Term p s * s “ ’xx*
Result A fter 
Galerkin 
Procedure





Block, e t  a l.  [38] used a l in e a r  smeared analysis  and a one 
term assumed mode approach. This procedure reduced the  s ta t i c  buckling 
problem to  a s in g le  a lgebraic  equation containing the  applied ax ia l 
load and the c ircum feren tia l and ax ia l wave numbers. In order to  com­
pare Block's f in a l equation with the p resen t r e s u l t s ,  Equations (C-1), 
(C-2) and (C-3) were lin e a riz ed , the  s t i f f e n e r s  were smeared using re ­
s u lts  analogous to  those presented in  Table 3 .1 , the  in e r t ia  terms were 
removed, and only the f i r s t  displacement terms were included. When the 
re su ltin g  equations were reduced, they compared ex ac tly  to  f in a l Equa­
tio n  (15) o f reference [38].
In a la te r  re ference . Block [21] completed a l in e a r  c la s s ic a l 
buckling so lu tion  fo r a cy linder with smeared s tr in g e rs  and d isc re te  
rin g s . He used a Dirac d e lta  approach to  model the  d is c re te  rin g s .
His assumed modes consisted  of a s ing le  c ircum feren tia l term together 
with a large number o f ax ia l term s, a l l  o f which s a t i s f ie d  the boundary 
conditions o f the  c la s s ic a l  simple support. Again, a term-by-term com­
parison  with the p resen t analysis  y ie lded  analogous r e s u l ts .
U nfortunately, a f te r  an extensive l i te r a tu r e  search , no theore­
t ic a l  o r experimental work was found which d e a lt w ith dynamic buckling 
o f s tif fe n e d  cy lin d e rs . The only dynamic s tu d ies  were th e o re tic a l 
stud ies  o f un stiffen ed  cy lin d e rs , and these are tre a te d  in  the next 
sec tio n . However, to  obtain  an approximate comparison between the p re ­
sent dynamic buckling analysis  and prev iously  published s t a t i c  analyses, 
a dynamic buckling analysis  was conducted using the  sh e ll parameters re ­
ported in  references [21] and [38]. In these  references the cy linder 
which was used had c lo se ly  spaced s t i f fe n e rs  rep re sen ta tiv e  o f the
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large-d iam eter liq u id  rocket booster s tru c tu re s . D etails  of the s tru c ­
tu re  and re s u l ts  o f the comparison are contained in  Fig. 3 .1 . The dy­
namic analy sis  was made using one c ircum feren tia l and th ree  ax ia l terms. 
Since the dynamic loading consisted  o f a step  pu lse  loading of in f in i te  
time d u ra tio n , the p red ic ted  buckling load should roughly correspond to  
the p red ic ted  s t a t i c  buckling load. As observed from Fig. 3 .1 , except 
fo r the  smeared s ta t i c  a n a ly s is , the dynamic load is  generally  above 
the corresponding s t a t i c  load. The d iffe ren ce  can be a ttr ib u te d  to  the 
inc lu sion  o f the  ra d ia l in e r t ia  and the nonlinear terms in  the dynamic 
an a ly s is .
3.2 Comparison w ith Dynamic Buckling 
The only dynamic buckling analyses found in  the  l i te r a tu r e  were 
fo r u n stiffen ed  sh e lls  exclu sive ly  [46,48 ,49], and were not experimen­
t a l ly  v e r if ie d . G enerally , a non linear buckling theory toge ther with a 
s tre s s  function  approach was used to  reduce the  problem to  one e q u i l i ­
brium and one com patability  equation. These equations were solved by 
the  R itz-G alerkin  method and then in teg ra ted  num erically . Because o f 
the s e n s i t iv i ty  o f the  u n s tiffen ed  cy linder to  i n i t i a l  im perfections, 
the  analyses concentrated on the in fluence o f these  im perfections on 
the buckling load. Since i n i t i a l  im perfections are not included in  the 
p resen t s tif fe n e d  cy linder a n a ly s is , i t  was necessary to  extend the  un­
s tif fe n e d  cy linder analyses fo r  comparison purposes. In order to  ac­
complish th i s ,  the equations o f re ference  [49] were solved num erically 
fo r the case o f zero im perfections, and p lo tte d  in  Fig. 3 .2 . As a com­
p arison , the same un stiffen ed  cy linder was tre a te d  using the  p resen t 
an a ly s is , and the  re s u lts  are shown in  Fig. 3 .2 . Because o f the
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d iffe re n t ra d ia l d e fle c tio n  functions used in  reference [49], exact 
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Figure 3.2 Dynamic Buckling Comparison, U nstiffened Shell
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
4.1 Representative A irc ra ft S tructu re  
Because o f the large number of geometric and physical para­
meters involved in  th is  in v e s tig a tio n , i t  i s  im practical to  present 
re s u lts  o f a general n a tu re . However, i t  i s  of value to  p resent some 
computed re s u lts  fo r s tif fe n e d  cylinders which are rep resen ta tiv e  of 
l ig h t a i r c r a f t  fuselage s tru c tu re s . In order to  determine the geo­
m etric  parameters o f a ty p ica l l ig h t a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re , four l ig h t 
a i r c r a f t  companies were contacted. Based on the data  they provided, 
Table 4.1 was constructed . I t  must be mentioned th a t the data  shown 
in  Table 4.1 i s  approximate only. I t  r e f le c ts  engineering judgment 
made by the au thor, and not by personnel o f the respec tive  a ir c ra f t  
companies. Many o f the  actual geometric configura tions have been 
s im p lified  fo r th is  an a ly s is . For example, ac tua l rings o r bulkheads 
are seldom uniform, o f constant th ick n ess , o r w ithout " ligh ten ing" 
holes to  conserve weight. In th is  an a ly s is , a l l  rings and s tr in g e rs  
are considered uniform, o f constant th ickness, and evenly spaced along 
the in side  o f the  cy linder. No prov ision  has been made fo r cutouts in  
the sh e ll  fo r  doors o r windows. However, d esp ite  these lim ita tio n s , 
i t  is  f e l t  th a t a usefu l f i r s t - o rd e r  param etric study can be made based 
on the  approximate q u a n titie s  contained in  Table 4 .1 .
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( in . )
A S in g leEngine 112 25 0 .3 0 33 0.032 0.006 0.0049 0.308 0.094 0.088 0.039 0.763
B S in g leEngine 110 25 0 .25 22 0.065 0.015 0.0059 0.466 0.142 0.320 0.120 1.210
C TwinEngine 168 34 0 .30 27 0.046 0.013 0.0078 0.413 0.165 0.264 0.102 1.013
D TwinEngine 217 31 0.34 30 0.035 0.003 0.0022 0.187 0.133 0.461 0.159 1.513
04N)
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An inspection  o f Table 4.1 reveals th a t a l l  four a i r c r a f t  have 
approximately the  same s t i f f e n e r  a rea , but th a t some of the  o ther s t i f ­
fener q u a n titie s  vary by as much as 50 per cen t. This is  due to  d i f f e r ­
ent geom etrical shapes o f the  various s t i f f e n e r s .  For example, the 
s tr in g e rs  in  a i r c r a f t  C are channel-sections, while those in  a i r c r a f t  D 
are L -sections. However, the  e ffe c t o f v a r ia tio n  of these  parameters 
was shown to  be sm all, as documented in  Section 4 .3 .
Based on the data  contained in  Table 4 .1 , a rep re sen ta tiv e  se t 
o f s tif fe n e d  cy linder param eters was chosen. To begin the study a 32- 
inch radius cy linder was used. The skin th ickness was 0.04 inches and 
the la rg e s t spacing between rings was 32 inches. T h irty  equally  spaced 
s tr in g e rs ,  to ge ther with the  s t i f f e n e r  p ro p e rtie s  o f a r ic r a f t  C were 
used as a s ta r t in g  p o in t. These various geom etrical param eters were 
then v aried , and the in fluence on the dynamic buckling behavior was 
noted.
In l ig h t o f assumptions twelve and th ir te e n  regarding the 
cy linder boundary cond itions, the cy linder ra d iu s , th ick n ess , and 
length were never such th a t  the  Batdorf param eter, Z, was le ss  than 
30. In f a c t ,  even i f  the  s tr in g e rs  were smeared over the surface of 
the sh o rte s t cy lin d er, the  sm allest value o f Z was 190. Thus, the 
expected buckling behavior o f the s tif fe n e d  cy linder would be th a t 
o f a "long" cy linder.
Due to  the r e la t iv e ly  wide spacing between the  rin g s  on general- 
av ia tion  l ig h t a i r c r a f t ,  i t  was f e l t  th a t local buckling of the sh e ll 
between the  rings would be the mode o f f a i lu r e ,  ra th e r  than general in ­
s t a b i l i ty .  Local buckling between rings is  defined  as the  buckling
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mode in  which the  rin g s  have l i t t l e  or no ra d ia l  buckling deform ation, 
and the cy linder buckles between the rin g s . General in s ta b i l i ty  is  
defined as the  buckling mode in  which the  rings deform ra d ia lly  and 
the  cy linder wall and rings buckle as a composite w all. Since d is c re te ­
ness o f the s t i f f e n e r s  has been accounted fo r , the  present analysis  can 
handle e i th e r  type o f  in s ta b i l i ty .
Since an actual a i r c r a f t  fuselage co n sis ts  of a long cy linder 
with a number of repeating  bays between the r in g s , i t  is  reasonable to  
assume th a t buckling o f the e n tire  cy linder can be studied  by considering 
a rep resen ta tiv e  sm aller p o rtio n  or subshell o f the cy lin d er. I f  th is  
assumption is  v a lid , fewer assumed mode terms in  the d e flec tio n  function 
would probably be needed to  c o rre c tly  model the dynamic behavior o f the 
s tru c tu re . Of course, fewer terms would mean a saving o f computer tim e.
To v a lid a te  the  above assumption, the  long cy linder shown in  
Fig. 4.1 was divided in to  th ree  su b sh e lls . Subshell I consisted  o f one 
ring  and an L/R of two. Subshell II  consisted  o f two rings and an L/R 
of th re e . Subshell I I I  consisted  o f the s tr in g e rs  between two rings 
and an L/R o f one. A buckling analysis was performed on subshells I 
and I I ,  and the  re s u lts  are shown on Fig. 4 .2 . Although the  curves d i ­
verge somewhat fo r h igher values o f n , the  lowest buckling load fo r both 
subshells  was approximately the same and occurred fo r the same wave 
number, in d ica tin g  the  s im ila r i ty  o f buckling shapes. As expected, sub­
sh e ll II  required  more terms than subshell I fo r convergence; subshell 
I required  th ree  terms while subshell I I  required fiv e  term s. I t  should 
be mentioned th a t the curves drawn through the ca lcu la ted  po in ts  on the 
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The curves are ac tu a lly  d is c re te  po in ts since n can take on in teg e r 
values only.
Subshell I I I  was used as a fu r th e r  check on the convergence 
of the curves presented in  Fig. 4 .2 , and as a dem onstration of local 
buckling of the subshell between the r in g s . When a s tif fe n e d  cylinder 
undergoes local buckling between the r in g s , the rings can only exert a 
to rs io n a l r e s t r a in t  on the s h e ll .  Thus, a lower bound on the buckling 
load can be obtained by considering the s tr in g e r  s tiffe n e d  portion  be­
tween the rin g s . This portion  is  shown as subshell I I I  in  Fig. 4 .1 , 
and the corresponding buckling curve is  p lo tted  on Fig. 4 .2 . The c lo se ­
ness o f the subshell I and II  curves to  th is  lower bound curve demon­
s tra te s  th a t local buckling between the rings is  the mode of buckling 
fo r the rep resen ta tiv e  cy lin d er considered in  th is  an a ly sis .
The e ffe c t  o f d isc re ten ess  on the s tr in g e r  s tif fe n e d  sh e ll can 
be seen in  the region of n = 15. Since the sh e ll co nsis ts  o f 30 
s tr in g e rs , n = 15 rep resen ts  the case o f local buckling between the 
s tr in g e rs . However, when rin g s  are used in  add ition  to  s tr in g e rs , the 
buckling a t  n = 15 does not rep resen t the lowest buckling load, as e v i­
denced by the subshell I and I I  curves.
Based on th is  prelim inary  case, i t  is  reasonable to  assume th a t 
local buckling between the rings w ill be the dominant in s ta b i l i ty  mode. 
Local buckling between the s tr in g e rs  w ill occur a t some higher load and 
thus not be s ig n if ic a n t. Also, because o f the g rea t increase  in  com­
p u te r running time and core space fo r each add itional assumed mode term, 
the number of assumed mode terms in  the  c ircum feren tia l d irec tio n  w ill 
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increased u n ti l  convergence is  obtained.
4 .2  Dynamic Considerations
As s ta te d  in  Section 1 .2 , i t  i s  be lieved  th a t th is  study r e ­
presen ts the  f i r s t  dynamic buckling an alysis  o f a d is c re te ly  s tif fe n e d  
cy linder. Because o f the  re la t iv e  newness o f th e  dynamic buckling 
f ie ld ,  general procedures and c r i t e r i a  fo r  id en tify in g  dynamic buckling 
have not been generally  estab lish ed  as they have been fo r s t a t i c  buck­
lin g . Consequently, the re s u lts  p resented  in  th is  and subsequent sec­
tio n s  should be considered exploratory  in  n a tu re . Unlike s t a t i c  buck­
ling  analyses, where the lowest buckling load r e s u l ts  from the so lu tion  
o f an eigenvalue problem, the sh e ll d e flec tio n -tim e  h is to ry  curves must 
be inspected to  determine buckling. Next, the  buckling load must be 
c ro ss-p lo tted  as a function  o f the wave number n to  determine the 
lowest buckling load. Because o f the many param eters th a t must be varied, 
and because o f the large  amount o f computer time required  fo r the  ana­
ly s is ,  the following general c a lc u la tio n a l procedure was adopted:
Computer Run #1
a. Allow n to  vary from one to  twenty.
b. E stab lish  a best guess as an upper and lower bound 
on the  load , F.
c. E stab lish  an incrementing value for F, usually beginning with 0.5.
d. Begin w ith a Runge-Kutta s tep  increment o f 0.1 msec 
and term inate computation a f te r  t  reaches 5.0 msec.
Computer Run #2
a. Narrow region of n to  those values y ie ld in g  the lowest 
values o f F.
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b. Narrow the upper and lower bounds and reduce the  size  
of the incrementing step .
c. Examine the  smoothness of the maximum d e flec tio n  curves
to  determine whether the Runge-Kutta increment is  adequate.
Computer Run #5
a. Id en tify  and input the c r i t i c a l  value o f n causing the 
lowest buckling load.
b. Narrow the upper and lower bounds o f F and reduce the size  
o f the incrementing s tep .
c. Run the analysis  fo r t>50 msec, to  p o s itiv e ly  id e n tify  the 
lowest buckling load, and the  time to  the f i r s t  maximum of 
the lowest buckling load.
d. Repeat the  e n tire  procedure with more terms in  the assumed
. - d e flec tio n  function to  determine convergence of the r e s u lts .
Although the analysis  and computer program allows one to  con­
s id e r an ax ia l end load varying a r b i t r a r i ly  with tim e, the p resen t study 
has been lim ited  to  loads having a step  function  v a ria tio n  in  time.
Since actual crash load durations are on the order o f 100 m illiseconds 
[61], the step  function time duration was a t le a s t  100 m illiseconds.
In order to  s t a r t  the numerical analy sis  i t  was necessary to  
e s ta b lish  the i n i t i a l  displacement and v e lo c ity  conditions on the rad ia l 
assumed mode term s. I t  was decided to  se t the i n i t i a l  d e flec tio n  of the 
lowest mode equal to  0.001 which represented an i n i t i a l  displacement o f 
le ss  than fiv e  per cent o f the sh e ll th ickness. All o ther i n i t i a l  con­
d itio n s  were s e t equal to  zero. This procedure was suggested by re ­
ference [49] fo r  studying dynamic buckling o f un stiffen ed  cy linders.
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The in i t i a l  d e flec tio n  was varied  with no change in buckling behavior, 
thus ind ica ting  the in s e n s i t iv i ty  o f buckling to  i n i t i a l  conditions.
As mentioned in Section 2 .6 , the buckling load fo r a p a r tic u ­
la r  wave number i s  defined as the load a t which a la rg e  increase  in  
the amplitude o f the  de flec tio n  occurs. The actual buckling load fo r 
a p a r t ic u la r  s tru c tu re  can then be determined from a p lo t o f load 
versus wave number, such as shown in  Fig. 4 .2 .
By considering the  behavior o f the lowest mode only as a func­
tio n  o f tim e, i t  can be seen from Fig. 4 .3  th a t th e re  are two types o f 
sh e ll response. I f  the load is  below the c r i t i c a l  buckling load, the 
sh e ll o s c i l la te s  around i t s  o rig in a l equilibrium  p o s itio n . Since 
damping is  neglected  in  the  an a ly s is , th is  o s c il la t io n  would rap id ly  
damp out in  an actual s h e ll .  I f  the  load is  a t o r above the c r i t i c a l  
buckling load, th e re  is  a rad ica l increase  in  the maximum sh e ll d e flec ­
tio n . I f  the load i s  increased fu r th e r , the maximum ra d ia l de flec tio n  
in c reases, and the time to  maximum d e flec tio n  decreases. This type o f 
behavior was previously  observed and documented fo r dynamic buckling 
o f u n stiffened  sh e lls  by Roth and Klosner [49]. They used the same 
in s ta b i l i ty  c r i te r io n  by in v estig a tin g  the response o f  the lowest mode 
only.
In order to  d is tin g u ish  the lowest buckling load between two 
values o f n, i t  was o ften  necessary to  observe the dynamic behavior 
fo r durations o f up to  100 m illiseconds. For example, from Fig. 4.2 
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id e n tify  the  exact buckling load and the corresponding wave number, i t  
was necessary to  study the  behavior o f the sh e ll in  g re a te r  d e ta i l  fo r 
longer time dura tions. This i l lu s t r a t iv e  study i s  shown in  Figs. 4.3 
and 4 .4 . Based on these  f ig u re s , th e  rep re sen ta tiv e  cy lin d er would 
buckle a t  a wave number o f nine ra th e r  than te n . The sh e ll reaches a 
g re a te r  d e fle c tio n  in  Fig. 4.3 than in  Fig. 4.4 fo r the  same applied 
load.
As mentioned p rev iously , the  time requ ired  fo r  maximum d e flec ­
tio n  to  occur decreases as the  applied  load i s  increased . This time 
can be classed  as the c r i t i c a l  time requ ired  fo r  buckling. I f  the time 
duration of the ax ia l loading i s  sh o rt enough, the s h e ll  should be able 
to  w ithstand loads h igher than th e  minimum buckling load. Although 
th is  fa c t has not been experim entally  v e r if ie d  fo r dynam ically loaded 
cy lin d ers , the  same conclusion was reached in  re ference  [49]. Figure
4.5 dep icts  the time duration  curve fo r the  re p re sen ta tiv e  s tif fe n e d  
cy linder.
4.3 Geometric Considerations
In an attem pt to  suggest design improvements on cu rren t l ig h t  
a i r c r a f t ,  various parameters (such as number o f s t i f f e n e r s ,  s t i f f e n e r  
area and s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity )  were varied  and the  e f fe c ts  on the 
buckling load were noted. The re s u lts  o f th i s  lim ited  param etric study 
are shown in  Figs. 4 .6  through 4.11.
The in fluence  o f the number o f  s tr in g e rs  on the  buckling load 
o f subshell II  are  shown in  Figs. 4.6 and 4 .7 . Since lo ca l buckling 
between the  s tr in g e rs  was not the  dominant mode of buckling, only the 
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ca lcu la tio n s  were a lso  run fo r h igher wave numbers to  check th is  a s ­
sumption. In performing th e  ca lcu la tio n s  a l l  sh e ll and s t i f f e n e r  p ara­
meters were held constant except fo r the  number o f s tr in g e rs . I t  can 
be seen from Fig. 4 .7 , th a t i f  the  number o f s tr in g e rs  o f the  a i r c r a f t  
C type were doubled, the  minimum dynamic buckling load would be in ­
creased by over 50 per cen t. I f  the  number of s tr in g e rs  was le ss  than 
th i r ty ,  local buckling between the s tr in g e rs  would probably be the do­
minant mode of buckling, w ith a corresponding decrease in  buckling load. 
This observation suggests a minimum weight design where the number o f 
s tr in g e rs  was ju s t  enough to  prevent lo ca l buckling between the 
s t r in g e r s .
The influence o f the  number o f rings on the  buckling load is  
shown in F igs. 4 .8  through 4.10. Figures 4 .8  and 4.10 rep resen t the 
lower bound on the c a lc u la tio n s , s ince they were made using subshell 
I I I ,  which does not include the  to rs io n a l r ig id i ty  o f th e  r in g s . The 
ca lcu la tio n s  show the  same trend  prev iously  observed when the  number 
o f s tr in g e rs  was increased . I f  the  d is tance  between rings i s  halved, 
the buckling load is  increased  by about SO per cen t. This same trend  
i s  a lso  v e rif ie d  when the rin g  to rs io n a l r ig id i ty  is  included, as shown 
in  Fig. 4 .9 .
F in a lly , the  ring  and s tr in g e r  c ro ss-sec tio n a l areas and eccen­
t r i c i t i e s  were each varied  independently and the an aly sis  was repeated . 
No s ig n if ic a n t change in  the  buckling load was noted fo r increases o f 
25 to  50 per cent o f each param eter. This somewhat su rp ris in g  r e s u lt  
was a lso  observed by S inger, Baruch, and H arari [35] when they stud ied  
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an a ly s is . They s ta te d  th a t ,  except fo r very low values o f the  Batdorf 
param eters, 1, th e  buckling load was not increased appreciably  by 
v a ria tio n  o f s t i f f e n e r  area o r e c c e n tr ic ity . Judging from the  curves 
presented in  reference [35], the value o f Z had to  be le ss  than 25 fo r 
the v a ria tio n  to  have any appreciable e f fe c t .  As noted e a r l i e r ,  the 
sm allest value o f Z observed fo r any of the  l ig h t  a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re s  
was about 190.
The re s u lts  o f the  parameter v a ria tio n  seem to  suggest th a t 
s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  or one-sideness need not be included in  the ana­
ly s is .  T his, however, i s  d e f in ite ly  not the  case as shown in  Fig. 4 .11. 
I f  the  s t i f fe n e rs  were placed on the outside ra th e r  than on the  inside  
o f the  cy lin d er, the dynamic buckling load is  increased . The e ffe c t of 
s t i f f e n e r  e c c e n tr ic ity  on the buckling load was f i r s t  demonstrated by 
K oiter [25]. Of course, from a p ra c tic a l s tandpo in t, l ig h t a ir c r a f t  
normally would not be designed with the s t i f fe n e rs  outside the  fuselage!
The re s u lts  o f th is  sec tion  demonstrate th a t  the  number ra th e r 
than the geometric configuration  o f the s t i f fe n e rs  i s  the important de­
sign considera tion . This i s  not su rp ris in g , e sp ec ia lly  due to  the local 
buckling behavior observed previously . The s t i f f e n e r s  can only exert 
a to rs io n a l r e s t r a in t  in  the local buckling mode. Consequently,
"beefing up" the  s t if fe n e rs  w ill only e ffe c t the  buckling load s l ig h tly . 
The re s u lts  o f  th is  sec tio n  also  suggest an a i r c r a f t  design where the 
s t i f f e n e r  c ro ss-sec tio n  is  reduced u n t i l  general in s ta b i l i ty  would be 
on the verge o f predominating over local buckling. Then the reduction 
in  s t i f f e n e r  weight could be used to  increase  the to ta l  number o f s t i f ­
fen ers . The f in a l design should be a more crashworthy a i r c r a f t  with no 
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4 .4  D iscreteness Considerations 
Because of the  wide spacing between some s t i f f e n e r s  in  l ig h t 
a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re s , the s t i f fe n e rs  were tre a te d  as d isc re te  elem ents, 
by use of the  Dirac d e lta  rep resen ta tio n . However, i t  was found th a t 
most l ig h t a i r c r a f t  have re la t iv e ly  c lo se ly  spaced s tr in g e rs . An in ­
spection  o f Table 4 .1  rev eals  th a t the number o f s tr in g e rs  v a rie s  from 
33 on a i r c r a f t  A, which has a 25-inch rad iu s , to  22 on a i r c r a f t  C, 
which also  has a 25-inch rad iu s . As noted in  Section 4 .1 , a s tr in g e r  
spacing o f 30 caused some d iscre teness e ffe c ts  to  be apparent, but not 
enough to  dominate the  buckling mode. This was due in  p a r t to  the large 
number of s tr in g e rs  and in  p a r t to  the re s tra in in g  e ffe c t o f the  r in g s , 
as was observed in  Fig. 4 .2 . However, i f  l ig h t  a i r c r a f t  are  designed 
with fewer s tr in g e rs  i t  is  recommended th a t  s tr in g e r  d isc re ten ess  be 
checked using the p resen t an a ly sis .
The d isc re ten ess  e ffe c ts  o f the  rings were observed using a 
suggestion from reference  [41], where i t  was shown th a t th e  f i r s t  term, 
the  f i r s t  approxim ation, o f the  d is c re te  so lu tio n  is  equal to  the "smeared" 
so lu tio n , fo r  the  case o f equal r in g s . This fa c t a lso  ap p lies  to  the 
p resen t an a ly s is . I f  the s t i f fe n e rs  are smeared in  the  an a ly s is , and 
the buckling Equations (2-16) are solved by the Galerkin method, one 
sees th a t the  terms corresponding to  the u n stiffen ed  sh e ll are  the  same 
as those in  the  d is c re te  an a ly s is . The ring  terms in  the  smeared ana­
ly s is  y ie ld  terms o f  the  type 
rL
cos(iirx/L)cos(ÇTTx/L)dx = i(E^A^L/il)6^^ (4-1)
0
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The corresponding term fo r the  d is c re te  analy sis  would be
rh
.A . 6 (x-jt)cos(iirx /L )cos(çirx /L)dx = [E .A .cos(iTrx/L)cos(çTrx/L)
Joi j
(4-2)
In m atrix  form, Equation (4-1) would be an iç  diagonal m atrix , 
whereas Equation (4-2) would a lso  be an iç  m atrix , but not n ecessa rily  
d iagonal. However, the  diagonal terms o f Equation (4-2) would be of 
the  form
^E .A .cos^(iirx/L) = i(E  A L /t) (4-3)
j ^ ^
Obviously Equation (4-3) is  equal to  Equation (4 -1 ), demonstrating th a t 
th e  diagonal terms in  the d is c re te  case are  equal to  those of the 
smeared case.
Thus, in s tead  o f generating  a smeared analysis  to  compare with
the p resen t a n a ly s is , i t  is  only necessary to  compare a one term so lu ­
tio n  with a m ulti-term  so lu tio n  to  observe the d iscre ten ess  e f fe c ts .
The d isc re ten ess  e f fe c ts  on subshell I are shown in  Fig. 4.12.
I t  i s  re a d ily  observed th a t a one-term so lu tio n  was to ta l ly  inadequate 
in  p red ic tin g  the buckling load , but th a t  a th re e -  or five-term  so lu ­
tio n  rap id ly  converged to  a lower bound answer. I t  is  in te re s tin g  to  
note th a t the  th re e - and five-terra  so lu tio n  p red ic ted  e s s e n tia l ly  the 
same c r i t i c a l  buckling load a t th e  same wave number, but d iffe red  some­
what a t th e  h igher wave numbers.
The d isc re ten ess  e ffe c ts  on subshell I I  a re  shown in  Fig. 4.13. 
They are o f  the same ch arac te r as those fo r subshell I ,  but i t  took a 
five-term  ra th e r  than a three-term  so lu tio n  to  converge on the lowest 
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fu r th e r demonstrates the  convergence. I t  i s  in te re s t in g  to  note th a t ,  
fo r subshell 1 , only the  th ird  and f i f t h  terms had a s ig n if ic a n t e ffe c t
on the buckling load. S im ila rly , only the f i f t h  and seventh terms had
a s ig n if ic a n t e ffe c t on the subshell 11 buckling load. This behavior 
followed an em pirical ru le  suggested by Dr. D. M. Egle fo r  id en tify in g  
the s ig n if ic a n t assumed mode terms. This ru le  can be deduced from 
Ref. [62] as:
1s t  term , (2n^±m) term, (4ny±m) term , e tc .
where
n^ = numbers o f bays between rings
m = ax ia l wave number (normally 1)
This ru le  p re d ic ts  the  same important terms fo r subshell 1 and 11 as 
were ac tu a lly  observed.
Thus, as a n tic ip a te d , the d iscre ten ess  o f the rings or bulk­
heads in  l ig h t a i r c r a f t  must be accounted fo r . The usual smeared ana­
ly s is  would ca lcu la te  an in co rrec t wave number and a buckling load 
th a t could be an order o f  magnitude too high.
CHAPTER V 
CLOSURE
The analysis  developed in  th is  d is s e r ta tio n  can be applied  to 
any l ig h t  a i r c r a f t  s tru c tu re  undergoing any dynamically varying ax ial 
compression loading. Since the s t i f f e n e r s  are tre a te d  as d is c re te  
elem ents, the analy sis  can be o f  g rea t value in  the  design of new a i r ­
c ra f t  th a t  can b e t te r  w ithstand crash impact loads w ithout any great 
increase in  o v e ra ll s tru c tu ra l  design weight. The computer program 
contained in  the analy sis  can handle any dynamically varying load 
shape, such as ramp, exponen tia l, o r tr ia n g u la r . With minor m odifica­
t io n , the program could handle s t i f fe n e rs  with varying geometric cross- 
sec tio n a l p ro p e rtie s .
The p resen t theory was compared w ith av a ilab le  dynamic u n s t i f ­
fened s h e ll  and s t a t i c  s tif fe n e d  s h e ll analyses, and good agreement was 
achieved. A lim ited  param etric study was conducted on a s tif fe n e d  cy­
lin d e r  which was rep re sen ta tiv e  o f  a p resen t-day , l ig h t - a i r c r a f t  cabin 
sec tio n . The re s u l ts  were p resen ted  p rim arily  in  g raph ical form, and 
the following general conclusions were obtained:
1. Since local buckling between bulkheads predominated 
over general sh e ll in s ta b i l i ty  in  the t e s t  cases, 
the  s t i f fe n e rs  in  most a i r c r a f t  are probably over- 
designed. A more e f f ic ie n t  design could be achieved
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by designing the s t i f f e n e r s  such th a t general 
in s ta b i l i ty  buckling would be on the verge o f 
predominating over local buckling.
2. The number o f rings and s tr in g e rs  should be in ­
creased in  preference to  increasing  the s iz e  or 
c ro ss -se c tio n a l shape o f the  s t i f f e n e r s  in  cur­
ren t a i r c r a f t  design.
3. S tif fe n e r  d iscre ten ess  must be included in  a 
dynamic analysis  o f the type presented  here in  
order to  adequately model a l ig h t  a i r c r a f t  
s tru c tu re  in  a crash environment.
F in a lly , i t  i s  recommended th a t th is  analysis  be complimented 
by a se r ie s  o f experiments in  which rep re sen ta tiv e  cy linders are sub­
jec ted  to  a c a re fu lly  co n tro lled  dynamic buckling environment. No ex­
periments were found in  the  current l i te r a tu r e  in  which dynamic ax ia l 
compression buckling o f s t if fe n e d  sh e lls  was s tud ied . Experiments of 
th is  type could study phenomena such as time duration  o f loading 
(Section 4 .2 ) , the  e f fe c t  o f  s t i f f e n e r  d iscre ten ess  (Section 4 .4 ) , and 
the e ffe c t o f geometric v a ria tio n s  o f the  s tif fe n e d  sh e ll on the 
buckling load (Section 4 .3 ) . The p resen t theory would provide the 
a n a ly tica l b asis  fo r  designing such experiments to  ex tra c t maximum use­
fu l inform ation.
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APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF THE KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES 
FOR A DISCRETELY STIFFENED CYLINDRICAL SHELL
A.1 Nonlinear Strain-Displacem ent Formulation
The Donnell [4] nonlinear stra in -d isp lacem ent re la tio n s  fo r 
the sh e ll m id-surface are
S  = "'X  = i(* 'x )^
Ey = V,y  + WR'l + l(W,y)2 (A-l)
Yxy = " 'y  + ""'x + '^'x '^'y
I t  is  assumed th a t the s t i f fe n e rs  behave as beam elements and
th a t displacem ents vary l in e a r ly  across the  s tr in g e r  depth. Therefore, 
to  s a t is fy  co m p atib ility  o f displacements where sh e ll and s tr in g e r  are 
jo ined , we may w rite
E = e - zw, yr y ’yy
^xs ^x ^” ’xx
(A-2)
A.2 U nstiffened Cylinder S tra in  Energy 
The s t r a in  energy of the u nstiffened  sh e ll  is  found by con­
sid erin g  a small element o f a th in  s h e ll .  Since plane s tr e s s  is  as­
sumed to  be a v a lid  assumption fo r a th in  sh e ll and the s h e ll  m aterial 
is  homogeneous, is o tro p ic , and l in e a r ly  e la s t i c ,  the following c o n s ti­









Figure A .l Shell Geometry
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°x  ^ E (l-v2)"^(e^+v£y) 
Oy = E (l-v2)"l(Ey+vc^)
T = Gy xy 'xy
(A-3)
The incremental change in  s t r a in  energy per u n i t  volume for 
the small element is
dU , = a de + a de + t  dv vol. X X  y y xy 'xy (A-4)
S ubstitu ting  Equation (A-3) in to  (A-4) and in teg ra t in g  the r e s u l t ,  one 
obtains the s t r a in  energy per u n it  volume
U._, = E(l-v^) + i  e^+ve e + i  (l-v)y  ^ ]v o l . y X y 'xy- (A-5)
I f  Equation (A-5) i s  in tegra ted  over the volume of the u n s t i f ­
fened cy linder, both the extensional and the bending s t r a in  energy w ill 
be found. This in teg ra tio n  y ie lds
U 1 . J = i  cylinder
2ttR
[Eh(l-v^)"^(e^+2e e +e^+ &(l-v)Y y)A A /  /  xy
+ D(w,xx+w,yy) - 2D(l-v)(w,xx*,yy-w,xp]'*xdy
(A-6)
I f  the s t r a in  displacement re la t io n s  (A-l) are su b s t i tu ted  
into Equation (A-6) , one obtains
f2wRfL
{Eh(l-v2)“ [iu,2+iu,^w,2 + (-)w,J^+vu,^v, +ivR'^ww,2"c =
+ivu ,^w ,2+ivw ,2 W ,2+vR-1 wu ivw ,2 v , y+R" W  ,y+iv ,2+^v, yW ,2 
+iR-lww,2 + (i)w,J^+i(w/R)^+i(l-v) ( iu ,2+^v,2+u,yW,^w,y+v,^w,^w,y
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+u,yV,^+iw,2w,^)] + D(w,^^+w,yy)^ - 2D(l-v)Cw,^^w,yy-w,^p}dxdy
(A-7)
A.3 Ring S tra in  Energy 
The rings are considered as th in  curved beam elements, with 
the s t r a in  energy of an individual r ing  consis t ing  o f  s t r a in  energy 




Next, the r ing  stra in-displacem ent re la t io n s  (A-2) are  su b s t i ­
tu ted  in to  Equation (A-8) and in teg ra tions  are performed over the ring 
area. The s t r a in  energy o f  N rings becomes
" r  = 4Î
2ttR
r ' ® r V y - W r " - y y " y * V o r " ’y^
where 5(x-j&) i s  a Dirac d e l ta  function defined by
(A-9)
f ( x ) 6 (x-j&)dx = f(j&) 




Now, Equation (A-9) i s  in  terms of the s t r a in s  of the shell  
middle su rface . I f  the s h e l l  s tra in-displacem ent r e la t io n s  (A-l) are 
su b s ti tu ted  in to  (A-9), one obtains
2ttR
{ E / y [ i v , 2+v,yR-lw+iv,yW,2+iR-lww,2+(i)w,J^
(w/R) - z/,yy(V,y+R-^w+iw,2)] +iE^I^^w,y2
(A -1 1 )
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A.4 S tr inge r  S tra in  Energy 
In an analogous fashion to  the  deriva tion  o f  the ring  s t r a in  
energy, the  s t r in g e r  s t r a in  energy can be found as
f2nRfL
U = i l  (E A e2.2E A z w, e +E I w, 2+g J  w, 2)g(-y.]^(j)(jxdys s x  s s s ’x x  SOS XX s s 'xy '
(A-12)
where
f ( y ) 6 (y-kd)dy = f(kd) 




As before . Equation (A-l) i s  su b s t i tu ted  in to  Equation 
(A-12) to  obtain 
M f h
{EgAg(iu,2+lu,^w,2+ ^  w,4-z,w,^^u,^-z^w,^^w,2)Ug = % k^o 'x 'x 8 'x s 'xx 'x s 'xx 'x
(A-14)
A.5 P o ten tia l  Energy of External Load 
The p o te n tia l  energy o f the ex te rna lly  applied load on the end 
of the s t i f fe n e d  sh e l l  i s  the same as the negative o f  the work done on 
the s h e l l .  Thus i t  can be ca lcu la ted  as the product o f  the  applied 
force and the change of length o f  the cy linder. F ina lly , the  p o te n tia l  
energy due to  the load re s u l ta n t  applied a t a d is tance  ë from the 




N (u-ëw, ) |  dy 
0 *  ^ 0
(A -1 5 )
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A.6 Total Poten tia l Energy 
The to ta l  p o ten tia l  energy i s  found by adding Equations (A-7), 
(A-11), (A-14) and (A-15) to  obtain
U =
2t:R
{Eh(l-v2) ' ^ [ i u , 2+iu,^w,2+ i  w,Jj+vu,^v,y+ivR'lww,2
+îVU,^w,2+ivw,2w,2+vR-lwu,^+iw,2v,y+R“lwv,y+iv,2+iv,yW,2
+iR"lww,2+ g w,4+l(w/R) +i(l-v)(iu,2+iv,2+u,yW,^w,^+v,^w,^w,^
+u,yV,/iw,2w,p]+D[(w,^+w,^^-2(l_v)(w,^w,yy-w,^2)]
+%6(x-j&)[lEylQ^ w,y24GpJ^ W,x2+EpAp(iv,2+R-lv,yW+lv,yW,2 
+iR-'ww,2+ i  w,J;+i(w/R)^-z^v,yW,yy-z^R-lww,yy-iz^w,^yW,2)]
+ j6 (y-kd)[iE^I^^w,^2+^G^J^w,^5- " E / J i u , 2+iu,^w,2+ i  w,(^  
k s os ’xx s s ’xy s s^ ’x ’x ’x 8 ’x 
2ïïR
Hx("-ê«,x)lody (A-16)
A. 7 Total Kinetic Energy 
Neglecting in -su rface  and ro ta to ry  i n e r t i a  e f f e c t s ,  one may 





In a l ik e  manner, the k ine tic  energy of rings and s tr in g e rs  
(referenced to  the sh e l l  middle surface) may be w ritten  as
r2ïïRrL
T = 6 (x-j£)p A w,2dxdy
jJo  ■'o
f2nRrL
T_ = 6 (y-kd)p A w,Jdxdy
IrJn Jn S S I
(A -1 8 )
APPENDIX B
APPLICATION OF HAMILTON'S PRINCIPLE TO DERIVE 
THE EQUATIONS OF MOTION
The governing equations o f  motion are obtained from Hamilton's 
p r in c ip le ,  which requires  th a t  the f i r s t  v a r ia t io n  of the t im e-in te ­
grated d ifference  between the p o ten tia l  and k in e t ic  energies be zero.
t 2
(U-T)dt = 0 (B-1)
Substitu ting  Equations (A-I6) , (A-17) and (A-18) in to  Equation (B-I) 
and performing the v a r ia t io n a l  operation, one obtains
(U-T)dt =
2ïïR I f
I^ Eh ( I -v2) "  ^{ [u, ^+iw, 2+vv,y+ivw, 2+R" lvw] 6u
+i[l-v][u,y+w,^w,^+v,^]6u,y+i[I-v][u,^+w,^w,y+v,^]6v,^ 









+iR-lw,2+w(l/R)2- z ^ R - l „ ,^ ] 6w+[E^I^^w,yy-E^A^z^(v,y+R-lwHw,p]





The following i l lu s t r a t io n s  of in teg ra tio n s  by p a r ts  opera­
tions w il l  be performed on Equation (B-2).
tfL  j-t L j-L
= fu ,^ 6u| - u,^^(Sudx}dt
o' o ■'0 0 ^ 0





{w 2ôu| - (w ) 6udx}dt 
0 ^ 0 Jo ^ '*
o 'o
v ,y 6u,^dxdt =
t  L fL
{v, 6u| - V, 6udx}dt 






w,2^ u , dxdt =
/  A
t  L fL
fw.ydul - (w ) 6udx}dt 
0 ^ 0 Jo ’
w,xW,y6u,ydydt
2ttR 2ïïR
(W ,/,yy+W ,^yW y6Udx}dt
t  L L fL
j “ -x x * " 'x l / " > x x x * " l / J /> x x x x « " * ‘l'*'





* 'xy<" 'x l 
0 0
W'xvydwl dy 





Making use o f the above in teg ra t io n  by p a r ts  forms, and p e r­





( ' 1 -XX™ >x" ■ XX*'"'■ x / ™ - y "  ■ xy
Ÿ  ' “ -xx*" -x“ 'xx-% " -xxx"
r2ïïR
{Eh (1-v2)■ [u, +iw,2+vv, +ivw,2+R-1vw] A A y y
* ÎS [y -kd)E /^[u ,^+ iw .2- z ^ w ,J * N ^ l6u|^dy
J , 2ïïR
&Eh(l+v)" {u, +w, w, +v, }6u| dx-




'" 'x " 'x y '" 'x y 'V .x x ) ] ' | ' ( x - i ' ) G r A r [v .y y » K - '" .y '" .y " .y y
2ttR
- Z / , yyy ]} 6vdxd/+j i  E h ( 1 + V )  ^^  {w, ^  w, ^ +u , ^  t  V, ^ } Ô V | ^ d/










*'’“ >x” ’yy*i'’‘'>^'yy*''->y” -y*''-y"-yy*'''‘"'y*“' ‘"” ’yy*''®“ ’y"’yy
" ''- ''’ t“ -y"-xy*‘ v.xx"'y*v.x"'xy*i“ -yy"'x*i''-xy"-x
+iw, w2) -R -l(v , +R-1w+iw 2+VU,2+ i v w , ( y - k d ) t ” »xx^’x
yy y y %
*^^x" 'xx*^ '^" 'x" 'xx  ^s'^’xx ^s'^’x'^’xx^^s^’xxx ^s'^’xx ^s'^’x'^’xxx 
- ‘^os'"'s’" ’xxxx-<‘=s-'s/^s*s>” -xxyy]*^“ '=‘-j*^ ^ /r l" 'yy ''-y
- (G r V E r \)" .x x y y * ^ » .y y * \” .y“ .yyyl*î«.y(>’-'«‘)Cs'Js“ -XXy
fL
+I&, ^(x-j A)G J  w, }6wdxdy+ {D[-w -vw ]+Eh(l-v2)j X '  r  r  'x y y 0 yyy 'xxy'
• [ v u , ^ w , y + i v w , 2 w , y + v , y W , ^ + R - l w w , y + i w , 3 + i ( l - v ) ( u , y W , x + v , x W , x
+w,yW,2)]+^6(x-j£)E^A^[w,yV,y+R-lww,y+iw,3-z^w,yyW,y-(Io^/Ap 
- „-i - . 1 . i2ïïR, fZnR•w,■ yy y * V -y y * ^ '* '‘' '> y " r " 'y “ ’yy’ '^ " lo  .  ( ' ’^ -" ’xxx-^"'
+Kl-v)(u,yW,y+v,^w,y+w,^w,p]-%5,y(y-kd)GgJgW,^^-^6 (x-j&)
k j
•Y'Jr">xyy*p<>'-'“*>®s^l"’x“ -x ''i“ ’x * S " - x x " - x * \“ ’xx-P os^V
xyy
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0  j  /
'W,yy]}aw,ylo"*dx dt = 0 (B-3)
Since the v a r ia t io n  o f  the function with 0 i s  pe r io d ic ,  a l l  
of the  terms in  Equation (B-3) th a t  are evaluated between zero and 2ttR 
reduce to  zero. The th ree  equations o f  motion (u,v,w) and a l l  re levant 
boundary conditions can now be extracted from Equation (B-3).
To sim plify  the governing equations, we make use o f  the nota­
t io n  advanced by Kraus [50], and define the following terms
N = E h ( l - v Z ) [ u ,  +&w,2+v(v, +R-iw+lw,2)]+%6(y-kd)E A (u, +iw,J 
A x x y  Ic o o a a
^s"'xx^






My = -D(w,yy+vw,^p-[6 (x-j£)E^A^[(I^^/Apw,yy-z^v,y-z^R
-l%r"'y] (B-8)




T he t h r e e  e q u a t io n s  o f  m o tio n  ( u ,v ,w )  ca n  now b e  e x t r a c t e d
from  E q u a t io n  (B -3 )  an d  w r i t t e n  a s
\ , x  * \ y , y  = “
"y,y " \ y , x  = »
-M -2M -M +R'1n -N w , -N w , -2N w,x,xx xy,xy y,yy y x ’xx y ’yy xy ’xy
+ p h w , ^ ^ + j 6 ( x - j £ ) p ^ A ^ w , ^ ^ + j 6 ( y - k d ) p ^ A ^ w , ^ ^  = 0 (B-lOc)
j k
In a l ik e  manner, the boundary conditions which apply a t  the 
ends of the cylinder can be extracted from Equation (B-3) and w ritten  
as
N + N = 0  or u = 0 (B-lla)X X  ’
N = 0 or V = 0 (B-llb)xy ^
M + N 5 = 0  or w, = 0 (B-llc)
X X  X ^ ’
M +2M + N w ,  + N w ,  = 0  or w = 0 (B-lld)x ,x  xy,y X ’x xy ’y ^
APPENDIX C
APPLICATION OF GALERKIN'S METHOD TO OBTAIN A 
SET OF ORDINARY NONLINEAR GOVERNING 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
To co rrec t ly  apply G alerk in 's  method, one must have the e rro r  
functions Q^, Q^ . and orthogonal to  the assumed mode so lu tions . The 
e rro r  functions are formed by su b s t i tu t in g  the assumed displacement 
functions (2-18) in to  the buckling equations of motion (2-16), The 
orthogonalization equations are Equations (2-19), (2-20) and (2-21).
Obviously, a number of terms in  each orthogonalization equa­
tio n  w il l  in teg ra te  to  zero. For ease in  iden tify ing  and keeping 
track of the various terms, a tab le  i s  constructed fo r  each of the 
orthogonalization equations. In the following development, the B sub­
sc r ip t  i s  dropped as understood.
Table C.l contains the f in a l  in teg ra ted  re s u l t s  o f  Equation 
(2-19), which i s  repeated below fo r  easy reference
2ïïR L C -  1,2,3"
Q (u,v,w)sin(cmïïx/L)cos(Çny/R)dxdy = 0 (2-19)
0 * Ç = 1,2,3
Thus, a f t e r  in teg ra t io n .  Equation (2-19) becomes:
6 . ZEu..[l?0 . + i ( l -v ) j2 ô .  +(l-v2)(irREh)"4?yE A c o s J .c o s J j  
1Ç 1] 1 jS ] 1% s s k r
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T a b le  C . l .  I n t e g r a t e d  Term s from  A x ia l  E q u a t io n  o f  M o t io n .
TERM FINAL INTEGRATED RESULT
u,xx -^AjEhïïRL(l-v2)"li;Zu. J ?
w,xW,xx AgCEhTrRL/S) ( i V ) ‘ ^ZIw.^lS
vv, -iA,EhirRLv(l-v^) ^EZv. . I . J .xy 1 1 ] 1 ]
vR'lw, -^A,EhïïLv(l-v^) ^SZw..I.’x 1 i j  1
vw, w. A,. (EhirRLv/S) (1-v^) ^EEw.^I.J?y xy S'- i j  1 j
I I ,  -iA,EhTrRL(l+v)‘ ^EEu. .J2
yy 1 1] 1
V,  ,  -iA,EhïïRL(l+v) ^EEv..I .J .xy 1 i j  1 J
w, w, A_(EhTTRL/16) (1+v) " 4 ew.? I . J ?xy y 5^ 1] 1 ]
w, w, Aj.(EhïïRL/16) (l+v)"^EEw.?I.J?X yy S'- ' / 1] 1 ]
“ ■xx - i « i s U E u . . l 22fgA;C0sJ^C0SJg
" •x " ’xx
-" s” >xxx
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+A.ZEV. . i ( l + v ) I . J .+ 6 . EEw. .[R-lvI.6.  +(l-v2)(TrREh)"^I?jE A z 1 1] 1 ] i ;  1] 1 jS 1% s sk " " ^
*(1-v2)(2EiiR)''i?Je A cos^J .cosJ ,]  = 0  (C-1)
S  S  K q
In a s im ila r  manner, Equation (2-20) may be evaluated. (The 
d e ta i ls  o f  in teg ra t io n  are contained in  Table C.2.)
2ïïR ;  = 1 ,2 ,3 .
Q (u,v,w)cos(çmTTx/L)sin(Çny/R)dxdy = 0 (2-20)
0 0 Ç = 1 , . ' ,3 .  • •
A fter in te g ra t io n .  Equation (2-20) becomes
A. IZu. -Kl+v) 1. J  .+6 . ZZv. . [J?6 . + i( l -v )  1?6. +2(l-v^) (EhL)1 1] 1 ] 1] ] i ;  1 i ;
•j 2[E^A^cos1 .cos1ç]+ô . çZZw. . [ R ' i j . ô . ^+2(1- v2)(EhL)"^^(R-lj.E^A^ 
+ j3E^A rycosl.cosl^]-Ô 2.çZZW i2[ij3ô2iç+ilp .Ô 2iç+(l-v2)(EhL)'^
• jf lE  A cos2l cosl ] = 0 (C-2)
J j 1 1 J t
F ina lly , Equation (2-21) may be evaluated. Details of th is  
in teg ra tio n  are contained in  Tables C.3, C.4 and C.5.
2ïïRrL Ç = 1 ,2,3
Q^(u,v,w)cos(;mïïx/L)cos(Çny/R)dxdy = 0
0
 ( , , ) ;  (2-21)
0 Ç = 1 , 2 , 3 . . .
The la s t  e n tr ie s  in  Tables C.4 and C.5 are expanded here fo r  
c la r i ty .  They hinge on the d e f in i t io n  o f  the deriva tive  of a Dirac 
d e l ta  function found in  reference [62].
x ( t ) g ( ^ ) ( t - ^ ) d t  = (- l)^x^^)(^)
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T a b le  C . 2 .  I n t e g r a t e d  Term s from  C ir c u m f e r e n t ia l  E q u a t io n
o f  M o tio n
TERM FINAL INTEGRATED RESULT
-iAjEhTrRL(l-v2) J?




•> iJ  1
-iA,EhiTRLv(l-v^) ^ZZu. . I . J .  
1 11 1 J
Ag (EhTiRLv/8) (l-v2) ‘ ^ZZw^?I.
"'xy -iA,EhïïRL(l+v) ^Z Zu..I .J . 1 11 1 1
'^ ’xx -iAj^EhïïRL(l+v)‘ ^ZZv^^I?
'^ ’xx'^'y A^(EhïïRL/16)(l+v)"lzZw^2l?Jj
'^ ’x'^'xy Ac(EhïïRL/lô)(1+v)"^ZZw.?I?J. S'- 11 1 1
V»yy -Ô . -irRZZv. .J?Te a  cosI . cosI 1? 11 I j  r  r  J Ç
R-'w,y -6 .-ttZZw. .J .J e  a  cosI . cosI IC 11 1? r  r  J Ç
"'y"'yy
iô„._ïïRZZw.?J?yE A cos^l.cosl 2iC 11 l4 r  r  J Ç
■2/ . y y y -6 . t^tRZZw. .J?Je a  z cosI . cosI jç  11 i4 r  r  r  i ç
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T a b le  C .3  U n s t i f f e n e d  C y l in d e r  I n t e g r a t e d  Term s from  R a d ia l
E q u a t io n  o f  M o tio n
TERM FINAL INTEGRATED RESULT
-lw,2w,xx Eh(I-v2)‘ ^7rRL/64) (SAi+Ag-SAg-A^lEEw.jig
-lvw,2w, Eh(l-v2)"\vïïRL/54)(3A,-3A_+A,-AjZZw.?I?J?y XX  ^ ■’ ' ■1  2 3  4 i j i j
-iw,2w,yy Eh(I-v2)"^(7rRL/64) (SA^-SA^+Ag-A^lZZw.jjj
-ivw,2„,yy Eh(l-v2)-\vTTRL/64)(3A^+A2-3Ag-A^)ZZwJl2j2
" " 'x " 'y " 'x y  Eh(l-v2)-\irRL/32) (1-v) (-A^+A^+Ag-A^^ZZw. j l ^ j j
"'xxxx i 6^DwRLZZw..lg
^ 'x x y y  Aj DttRLZZw. J ? J ?
W , y y y y  ^ A ^  D R L Z Z W . . j  ^
-u , w, ArEhnRL(l-vZ)  ^ 4 Z^Zu. .w. .1?X XX 5 8 1] 1] 1
-vv, w, Aj.Ehv7TRL(I-v’ )  ^ izzv . .w. . I? J .y XX 5 8 1] 1] 1 ]
-vR"^ww, ArEhvnL(l-vZ)  ^ -^ZZw.^I?XX 5  ^ 8 i j  1
-V, w, ArEh%RL(l-v2)  ^ -^ZZv..W..J?y yy 5 8 i j  i j  j
-wR-lw,„, A,Eh7rL(I-v2)"^ izzw .2j 2yy 5 8 1] J





TERM FINAL INTEGRATED RESULT
ArEhnRL(I+v)  ^ |-ZZv. .w. .I? J .  5 8 1] 1] 1 ]
iA^EhTrL(I-v2) “^IZv^jJ^
R-lw lA^EhnLR-l(I-v2)"lzZw.j
IW.y -A E h ï ï L ( I - v 2 ) ( I / I 6)ZZw.2j2 3 1] ]
VU'X iAj^EhirLv(I-v^) ^ZZu^J^
ivw,2 ~A^EhvTrL(I-v2) ' ^ ( I / I 6)ZZw^?l2
Phw,„ iA^phtrRLZZw^j
V ' x x “^A.N irRLZZw..!? I X IJ 1
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Table C.4 Ring Integrated Terras from Radial Equation of Motion. 
TERM FINAL INTEGRATED RESULT
» o / V " - y y y y
■ V 'y y y  « j^.RIZv, , J | | e^A^z^cosI .cosl^
- 2 z / " ‘»,yy 2«jg,rZWj^jj'%E^AyZyC0SljC0Sl^
-2 /.y » .y y y  - H  j  J j"RZZWi | J  ^ ÎE /^Z  ^ .COS ^  I . COS I ^
( V / W ' x x y y  «jç"Rî£w..j|l | |G^J^co5l.cosI^
-v,y».yy i 6^^^sRZïV. . W. . J^^^A^cos^I.COSI^
-wR'^W'yy i<S2.çïïEZw.2j2^E^A^cos2l.cosI^
-iw,2w,y^ (Gjg-Ggjg) (Tr/8)EZw^pJ^E^A^cos3l^cosI^
v,„ 5 ._ïïEZv..J.Je A cosi.cosiy JS iJ I j  r  r  j ;
R“ w^ 6 ._ïïR"^ZEw..Je a cosI . cosIjK i]4 r  r  j ç
iw,2 -is., . ïïEEW.2j 2Je a cos2i . cosIy 2jÇ IJ r  r  J ç
^ r V ’t t  Gj^PrA^nREEw^jJcosIjCOsI^
V r ' ^ ’xyy'^’x^^"^^^ "SjgnREC^jJjlilGpJpfGraTrL-lsinljSinl^
-I .cosI .cosI  )
1 3 ;
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T a b le  C .5  S t r i n g e r  I n t e g r a t e d  Terras from  R a d ia l  E q u a t io n  o f
M o t io n .
TERM FINAL INTEGRATED RESULT
(I /A )w,'• os s^ ’xxxx
^s'^’xxx
-z w, w, s ’x ’xxx
" s V - t t
i 6 ._LZZw..I^Je 1 cosJ .cosJ- iC 1] s os k i
i 6 .çLEEUi.l|ÏEsA^ljC0Sj|^C0Sjç
- ‘ ®2i ç ‘'“ “ i j  I Î Î ^ \ " s C o s 2j^cosJç
iô . LZZw..I?J?yc J  cosJ,cosJ_ iç  1] 1 s s k K
iS21çLÎZUi,Wi.l|p^A^cos2j|^cosJç
i 6 . ,p  A LZZw..TcosJ,cosJr i ;  s s 1]^ k G
i 6 . LZZw..I?J.yC J  (S nR -ls inJ .s inJf  iç 1] 1 s s*-  ^ k Ç
-J .cosJ ,cosJ_ )J k r
8 6
Applying the above equation to  the l a s t  te rn  in  Table C.5, one obtains 
the following r e s u l t s :
f2vRfL
[EEw. .6 J  (y-kd)cosfo)cos(ç:mïïx/L)sin(J^)cos(Çny/R)]dxdy
Jo Jo J s s 1 y 1 r
= EEw..iG J  L I?J .J [-J .co^J .^os(Ç ny /R ) +(Çn/R)sin(Jy)sin
s s 1 ] J y = k d
• (Çny/R) ] 
y=kd
Thus, a f t e r  in teg ra t io n  of Equation (2-21), one obtains the 
following expression:
Eh(l-v^) (SA^+Ag-SA^-A^) (-A^+A2+Ag-A^+4vA^-2vA2
- 2VA3)+jJ(3AJ-3A2+A3-A4) ] +(2/L)EEW.3 (6 .Ç-63 . ç) |jJ[E^A^cos3j. coslç
+ (l/irR)ZZw.3(6 .ç-Ô3 .^ ) i lJp ^ A ^ co s 3jj^cosJç+A3E h ( l-v 2 ) ‘ ^ (v /8R)
• E Z w . . ( l 2+ j 2 ) + 62j ç ( 2/ L ) Z E w . 2 ( i R - l j 2 - i j J z p j E ^ A ^ c o s 2 l . c o s I ç - Ô 2i ç
•(l/ïïR)EZw.2iI^jE A J  cos^J cosJ_ +A,Eh(l-v2)"^EEw. .[(h2/12)l'+ 
k  ^ 1] 1
+(h2/6)I2j2+(h2/12)j4+(1 / r2)-N (1-v2)I?(Eh)"^]+6..(2/L)EZw..
1 J J  X I  ] s  IJ
• [ J j V o / 2R-^j2e^A^z^+(1/ r 2)E^A^]JcosI.cosIç+ô.ç(2/L)EEw..
•J?! Tg J çimrL"^inI.s in i  +Ô. (l/TrR)EZw. .lif^E I cosJ.cosJ- ] 13 r  r^ J G 1;  '  if s os k Ç
J ^
+6 . (l/ïïR)EEw. . i 2 j J g  JÇnR-^sinJ, sinJ^+A,Eh(l-v2)"^vR"lZEu. .1.1Ç 1] 1 s s r  k Ç 1 1] 1
+6 . (l/ïïR)EEu. . I 3 T E  A Z cosJ, cosJ-+A,Eh(l-v2)"^R-lZEv..J.1Ç  ^ 1] i f  s s s k g 1  ^ i j  J
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+6 (2/L)ZZv (J?z +J R-1)[e A cosi cosi +A iE h ( lV )"^E E u . .w. .Js IJ J K J J Q D I J I J
•ZZVi^Wi^(j3+l2j^)+Ô2jçL"lzZVi^Wijj|jErAyCOs2l^cosI^+ZZWij





The program was w ritten  in  FORTRAN IV, and was run using an
I ^  System 360, Model 50 computer. The core storage required for the
program was dependent upon the number of terms in  the  assumed mode 
function. The maximum number o f  terms run was ten ,  which required 
E-level system operation.
The flow of the program can be observed in  Fig. D.l and i s  
summarized as follows: The main program reads the input data which
defines the various m aterial and geometric parameters, the number o f  
assumed modal functions, the range of the c ircum ferentia l wave number, 
the range o f the  applied ax ial load, the Runge-Kutta s tep  s iz e ,  and 
the maximum time duration. The main program then c a l l s  Subroutines 
UVCOF and WCOEF in  succession. These general subroutines ca lcu la te  
the co e f f ic ien ts  for the required number o f  u, v, and w equations of
motion. (The number of equations i s  dependent upon the number o f  as-
summed modal functions , k. The two subroutines w ill  generate co eff ic ­
ien ts  fo r  any number o f  equations. This number i s  l im ited  only by the 
availab le  computer core space. Subroutine UVCOF generates the coef­
f ic ie n ts  fo r  k a lgebraic  u equations and k a lgebraic  v equations. Sub­
routine  WCOEF generates the co eff ic ien ts  fo r  k nonlinear d i f f e r e n t ia l  
w equations.)  The main program then ca lcu la tes  the  terms in  the  w
8 8
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equation of motion containing the  nondimensional load as a parameter. 
Subroutine RUNGE is  c a l led  to  solve the se t  o f  nonlinear d i f f e r e n t ia l  
equations. Subroutine RUNGE also  uses subroutine FCT to  solve the two 
se ts  of a lgebraic  equations. For each s tep  in  the Runge-Kutta proce­
dure, subroutine FCT must be called  four times to  solve the  two se ts  
of a lgebraic  equations. The re s u l t s  are displayed in  the form of shell  
displacement as a function o f  time for a p a r t i c u la r  ax ia l  end load and 
c ircum ferentia l wave number. The output can be punched on cards for 
use in  p lo t t in g  the da ta .
The input da ta  deck is  se t  up as follows:
1. T i t l e  card id en tify in g  case being run.
2. Number o f  ax ia l  and c ircum ferentia l assumed mode terras 
being used.
3. Maximum and minimum values o f  n being run.
4. Unstiffened sh e l l  parameters.
5. Ring param eters .
6 . S tr in g e r  parameters.
7. Dynamic param eters.
8 . Dynamic parameters (Cont.)
9. Maximum value o f  time and Runge-Kutta s tep  s ize .
10. Maximum and minimum values of ax ial load , and load step
s ize .
The program is  s e t  up so th a t  cases may be stacked, and a l l  
parameters may be varied .
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The formats fo r  the above cards a re :
1. (80A1)
All eighty columns are ava ilab le  to  assign a d e sc r ip t iv e  
t i t l e  to  the  problem being run.
2. (214) ISTAR, JSTAR
ISTAR = maximum number o f assumed mode terms in  the  ax ial 
d ire c t io n ,  i .
JSTAR = maximum number o f  assumed mode terms in  the  c i r ­
cumferential d i r e c t io n ,  j .
3. (214) NCRG, NCRS
NCRG = 1 + minimum value o f  the  c ircum ferentia l wave 
number, n.
NCRS = 1 + maximum value o f  n.
4. (5E15.8) ESHEL, HSHEL, PNU, RSHEL, SHLT 
ESHEL = Young's modulus o f  s h e l l ,  E. (psi)
HSHEL = Thickness o f  s h e l l ,  h . ( in . )
PNU = Poisson 's  r a t i o ,  v. (dimensionless)
RSHEL = Radius o f  S h e ll ,  R ( in . )
SHLT = Length o f  s h e l l ,  L. ( in . )
5. (I15,3E15.8) NRNG, ARING, ERING, ZRING
NRNG = Number o f Rings, N.
ARING = Cross-sectional area  o f  one r in g ,  A^. (in.%)
ERING = Young's modulus o f  r in g s ,  E^. (psi)
ZRING = Distance from ring  cen tro id  to  sh e ll  mid-surface, 
i -  ( in .)
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6 . (I15,3E15.8) MSTR, ASTR, ESTR, ZSTR
MSTR = Number o f  S tr in g e rs ,  M.
ASTR = Cross-sectional area of one s t r in g e r ,  Ag. ( in .^ )  
ESTR = Young's modulus o f s t r in g e rs .  Eg. (psi)
ZSTR = Distance from s t r in g e r  centroid  to  sh e ll  mid-sur­
face, 2g. ( in .)
7. (5E15.8) SHDEN, RGDEN, STDEN, RGMI, STMI
SHDEN = Unstiffened cy linder density , p. (Ib-sec^/in^) 
RGDEN = Ring density , p^. (Ib -sec^ /in .^ )
STDEN = S tr in g e r  density , p^. (Ib -sec^ /in .^ )
RGMI = Moment o f  i n e r t i a  of one ring  about sh e l l  mid­
su rface , I qj.. ( i n . 4)
STMI = Moment o f  i n e r t i a  o f  the  s t r in g e r  about sh e ll  mid­
su rface , log. (in^)
8 . (4E15.8) GRING, GSTR, RGJ, STJ
GRING = Modulus of r i g i d i t y  of r in g ,  Gj.. (psi)
GSTR = Modulus of r i g id i ty  of s t r in g e r ,  Gg. (psi)
RGJ = Polar moment o f  i n e r t i a  o f  r in g ,  Jj.. (in.**)
STJ = Polar moment o f  i n e r t i a  o f  s t r in g e r ,  Jg . ( i n . “*)
9. (3E15.8) X,XMAX, H
X = S ta r t ing  value o f  independent v a r ia b le ,  t .  (sec .)  
XMAX = Maximum value o f  independent v a r iab le ,  t .  (sec.)
H = Runge-Kutta increment s ize .
10. (3110) ILOAD, ISTOP, INT
I LOAD = Smallest value o f  load, (dimensionless)
ISTOP = Largest value o f load, F ,^^  ^ (dimensionless)
INT = Increment fo r  increasing load value.
SUBROUTINE WCOEF
MAIN PROGRAM
Read Inpu t 
C all  UVCOF 
C all  WCOEF
C a lc u la te  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
f o r  w eq u a tio n s
C a lc u la te  dynamic term s 
fo r  w eq u a tio n s
C all  RUNGE
It
SUBROUTINE RUNGE
Solve th e  w n o n l in e a r  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  eq u a tio n s  
u s in g  Runge-Kutta 
a lg o r i th m
C all  FCT (as n ecessa ry )
SUBROUTINE UVCOF
C a lc u la te  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
f o r  u and v eq u a tio n s
KJ
SUBROUTINE FCT
Solve th e  u and v 
a lg e b r a ic  eq u a tio n s  u s in g  
G auss-Jordan  p rocedure  
f o r  each new v a lu e  o f  
w c a l c u l a t e d  by RUNGE

































Y< 10).OERYI 10).BIS,40).DI5.40) 
PRMTI3).ICASECaO)
THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR WCOFCII.NN) MUST BE EQUAL TO 
OR LARGER THAN ISIZE FOR THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT AND EQUAL TO OR 
LARGER THAN 8*ISIZE FOR THE SECOND SUBSCRIPT.
THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR CCII.NN) MUST BE EQUAL TO
OR LARGER THAN 2 4 ISIZE FOR THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT AND EQUAL TO
OR LARGER THAN 44ISIZE FOR THE SECOND SUBSCRIPT.




ISTAR=MAX. VALUE OF I . JSTAR^MAX. VALUE OF J
ARING=RING CROSS-SECT. AREA. ASTR=STRINGER CROSS-SECT. AREA 
ERING = YOUNGS MODULUS OF RING. ESTR=YOUNGS MODULUS OF STRINGER 
DRING=DISTANCE BETWEEN RINGS. DSTR=DISTANCE BETWEEN STRINGERS 
ZRING=DISTANCE FROM RING CONTROIO TO SHELL MID SURFACE 
ZSTR=DISTANCE FROM STRINGER CENTROID TO SHELL MID SURFACE 
NRNG=NUMBER OF RINGS. MSTR=NUM8ER OF STRINGERS 
ESHEL=YOUNGS MODULUS OF SHELL 
HSHEL=SHELL THICKNESS. RSHEL=SHELL RADIUS 
PNU=POISSONS RATIO
NCIR=NUMBER OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL WAVES (INTEGER)

































































1 0 2 0  
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SHDEN=MASS DENSITY OF SHELL
RGDEN=MASS DENSITY OF RING* STDEN=MASS DENSITY 
RGMI=MOMENT OF INERTIA OF RING, STMI=MOMENT OF 
GSTR=MODULUS OF RIGIDITY OF STRINGER 
GRING=MODULUS OF RIGIDITY OF RING
RGJ=RING POLAR MOMENT OF INERT IA, STJ=STRING£R 
PLOAD=AXIAL COMPRESSIVE FORCE













FORMAT!« PRMT VALUES ARE...PRMT!1)=X,PRMT!21=X 
FORMAT!' SHELL INPUT-ESHEL.HSHEL,PNU,RSHEL,SHLT 
FORMAT!' RING INPUT-NRNG,ARNG,ERlNG,ZRING «1 
FORMAT!' STRINGER INPUT-MSTR,ASTR.ESTR,ZSTR •) 
FORMAT!» DYNAMIC-SHDEN,RGDEN,STDEN,RGMI.STMI '1 
FORMAT!' DYNAMIC-GRING,GSTR,RGJ,STJ '1 
FORMAT!» RANGE OF BUCKLING LOAD...1LOAD,ISTOP,I 
FORMAT!IX,3110)
FORMAT!» BUCKLING DID NOT OCCUR UNTIL AFTER MAX 
**#********SORRY * 1
FORMAT!✓✓30H NUMBER OF AXIAL HALF-WAVES = ,14,5





OF STRINGER MAIN 37



























. LOAD WAS REACHED MAIN 65
MAIN 66












































READ AND WRITE DYNAMIC INPUT PARAMETERS

































































READ INITIAL EXTERNAL LOAD. MAX LOAD, LOAD STEP SIZE 





DO 10 NCR=NCRG,NCRS 
NCIR=NCR-1
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SUBROUTINE UVCOF UVCF 1
c UVCF 2
c THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE U.V,*,W**2 COEFFICIENTS FOR THE UVCF 3
c U AND V EQUATIONS. UVCF 4
c UVCF 5
INTEGER P.Q UVCF 6
c THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR THE NEXT STATEMENT MUST BE EQUAL TO OR UVCF 7
c LARGER THAN 2#IS IZE FOR THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT AND EQUAL TO OR UVCF 8
c LARGER THAN 4*ISIZE FOR THE SECOND SUBSCRIPT. UVCF 9
c UVCF 10
DIMENSION aCl0.20> UVCF 11









DO 2 J=1.MSIZE UVCF 21
DO 1 1=1.NSIZE UVCF 22
B<I.J)=0.00 UVCF 23
1 C( I. JMO.OO UVCF 24
2 CONTINUE UVCF 25




c COMPUTE U EQUATION MATRIX UVCF 30
c UVCF 31
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THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE W EQUATION COEFFICIENTS 
(U.V.W.W**2,W**3.U*W,V*W.D2W/OT2) AND PLACES THEM 
IN A MATRIX CALLED WCOF
INTEGER P.Q
THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR THE SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLES MUST 3E EQUAL TO 
OR LARGER THAN ISIZE FOR THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT AND EQUAL TO OR 






SET WORKING MATRICES EQUAL TO ZERO
MSIZE=8*ISIZE 
OO 2 J=I.MSIZE 
DO 1 1=1.ISIZE
B(I.J)=0.00 
D( :. J)=0.00 
WCOF(I.J1=0.00 
CONTINUE
COMPUTE COMPLETE W EQUATION MATRIX 
11=0
DO 190 0=1.ISIZE 











































F X 1=1X1 WCOF 38
c » WCOF 39
c SUBMATRIX U...W EQUATION WCOF 40
c WCOF 41
NN=0 WCOF 42





FI = I WCOF 48
FJ=J WCOF 49
c WCOF 50
c COMPUTE STRINGER TERMS WCOF 51
c WCOF 52
IF(:-IZETA)105.lOl.105 WCOF 53
101 SUM2=0.00 WCOF 54
OO 102 K=1.MSTR WCOF 55
FK=K WCW^ 56
102 SUM2=SUM2+COS<FJ4FN14FK4DSTRJ4COSCFXI4FN14FK4DSTR) WCOF 57
BCII.NN)=(FI4FM11*43*ESTR»ASTR*ZSTR*SUM2/(PI4RSHEL) WCOF 58
C WCOF 59
c COMPUTE SHELL TERMS WCOF 60
c WCOF 61
IF(J-IXI)103.104,103 WCOF 62
103 WCOFI1I•NN)=BCII.NN) WCOF 63
GO TO 105 WCOF 64
104 WCOFI I I .NN)=B( I I . NN ) 4^ESHEL*HSHEL*PNU*F I4FM1 RSHEL* ( 1 .0-PNU4PNU) ) WCOF 65
105 CONTINUE WCOF 66
C ' WCOF 67
c SUBMATRIX V...W EQUATION WCOF 68
c WCOF 69





























DO 107 K=1.NRNG 
FK=K
SUM2=SUM2+COS(FI*FMl*FK*DRINGl*COS(FZETA*FMl$FK*DRlNG)
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SUBROUTINE RUNGE € PRMT« Y • OERY «NO IM« I HL.F • FCT • OUTP • AUX >
THIS SUBROUTINE TAKES THE PLACE OF SUBROUTINE RKGS CONTAINED IN 
THE IBM SCIENTIFIC SUBROUTINE PACKAGE.
FOR A DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIABLES CONTAINED IN THIS SUBROUTINE. 
SEE THE IBM SUBROUTINE RKGS WRITEUP.










1005 FORMAT("*#*****C$*****8UCKLING HAS OCCURRED...MAX.NCIR.PLOAD******RUNG 
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  a )
1010 FORMAT*IX.215.2X.E1S.81 
1015 FORMAT** PLOAD = *1 
1020 FORMAT*10*2X.Ell.511
1025 FORMAT** EXPONENT OVERFLOW WILL PROBABLY OCCUR BECAUSE 








lO CALL FCT*X.V.DERY1 









































CALL FCTex.Y,DERY1 RUNG 35
DO 33 J=1.N RUNG 36
P H I C J > + 2 , 0 * D E R Y ( J ) RUNG 37
33 Y ( J )=SAVEY (314-0.5 *H*DERY ( J ) RUNG 38
CALL FCTCX.Y.DERY> RUNG 39
DO 44 3=1.N RUNG 40
PHI(3I=PHI( 3>4-2.0«DERY (31 RUNG 41
A4 Y(3)=SAVEY(3)+H*DERY(3) RUNG 42
X=X+0.5*H RUNG 43
CALL FCT(X.Y .DERY> RUNG 44
DO 55 3=1.N RUNG 45




56 IF (X-XMAX)10.60.60 RUNG49A
57 WRITE(6.1025) RUNG49B
NDOT=l RUNG49C
GO TO 80 RUNG490
60 IF(Y(11-0.001)80.70.70 RUNG 50
70 «RITE(6.1005) RUNG 51
WRIT£(6.10I0)MAX.NCIR«PHX RUNG 52


























SUBROUTINE FCT<X ,Y .DERY1
THIS SUBROUTINE CONTAINS NO READ AND WRITE STATEMENTS.
THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR THE NEXT STATEMENT MUST BE EQUAL TO OR 
GREATER THAN 2*ISIZE. WHERE :SIZE=ISTAR*JSTAR
DIMENSION Y(10)•DERYt10)«A(10.101.R(10).Tf10).Z(10)
THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR CCII.NN) MUST BE EQUAL TO OR GREATER 
THAN 2*ISIZE FOR THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT AND EQUAL TO OR GREATER 
THAN AWI SIZE FOR THE SECOND SUBSCRIPT.
THE DIMENSION SIZE FOR WCOF(II.NN) MUST BE EQUAL TO OR GREATER 
THAN ISIZE FOR THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT AND EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN 





PLACE U AND V COEFFICIENTS INTO THE GAUSS-JORDAN MATRIX A(N)
MARK=0
NSIZE=2*ISIZE 
DO 16 J=1.NSIZE 
DO 15 I=I,NSIZE 
A(I.J)=C(I.J)
CONTINUE
PLACE PROPER U AND V COEFFICIENTS INTO R(N) MATRIX
DO 19 K=1.NSIZE 
R(K)=0,00 









































20 R(K#=R(K)+C(K,J1)*Y(2*J-1)+C(K.J2)*Y(2*J-l)*Y(2*J-l1 FNCT 39
21 CONTINUE FNCT 40
C FNCT 41
C CHANGE SIGN OF RflJ MATRIX FNCT 42
C FNCT 43
DO 35 I=1,NSIZE FNCT 44
35 RCI)=-RlI> FNCT 45
22 N=NSIZE FNCT 46
C FNCT 47
C SOLVES N SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS BY A GAUSS-JORDAN FNCT 48
c REDUCTION. A IS THE COEFFICIENT MATRIX. R IS THE CONSTANT FNCT 49
c VECTOR. A IS DESTROYED AND R IS REPLACED BY THE SOLUTION FNCT 50
DO 11 J-l.N FNCT 51
11 T(J*=1.0 FNCT 52
M=N-1 FNCT 60
DO 1 J=1.M FNCT 61
AD=A(J.J) FNCT 62
DO 3 K=J,N FNCT 63




DO 1 1=1,L FNCT 68
NN=J+I FNCT 69
DA=A(NN.J) FNCT 70
DO 2 K= J • N FNCT 71
2 A(NN.K)=A(NN.K)-A(J.K)*DA FNCT 72
1 R(NN)=R(NN)-R(J)*DA FNCT 73




9 L=K+1 FNCT 78
DO 5 I=L,N FNCT 79
too
s S-ACK.l)*T(:)+S FNCT 80
4 T(K)=(R(K)-S)/A(K.K) FNCT 8 1
DO 6 J=1,N FNCT 82




c SET AfN«N) EQUAL TO ZERO FNCT 87
c FNCT 88
23 DO 32 I-1,NSIZE FNCT 89
DO 33 J-l.NSIZE FNCT 90
33 A(I*J)=0.00 FNCT 91
32 CONTINUE FNCT 92
C FNCT 93
C MAKE A(N.N) INTO AN IDENTITY MATRIX FNCT 94
c FNCT 95
DO 34 IJ=I,NSIZE FNCT 96
34 A(IJ,IJ)=1.00 FNCT 97
C FNCT 98
C PLACE W COEFFICIENTS INTO GAUSS-JORDAN MATRIX AIN) FNCT 99
c FNCTIOO
DO 25 J=l.ISIZE FNCTl01





C SET Z<NI=ZERO FNCT107
c FNCT108
DO 26 I=1.NSIZE FNCT109
26 Z(I)=o.oo FNCTIlO
C FNCTI1l
C PLACE PROPER W COEFFICIENTS INTO R(N) FNCT112
c FNCTl13
DO 28 K=l.ISIZE FNCT114
ZC2AK-1)=Y(2*K) FNCTl15
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